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BY THEIR FRUITS SHALT. YE 1
KNOW THEM

You of the Class of 1923 1
are about to graduate from g
your Alma Mater, old Wood- |
bridge High. Some of you •
will continue your studies in jg
higher institutions xmd others §
will enter at once upon the i|
great struggle of economic life, f:
The educational process for |
none of you is complete. Thus §
far you have only scratched the 1
field of knowledge. Education 1
is a never ending process. It §
will be continued by everything |
you hear, see and do. Shall it §
be for good or for evil ? It rests |
with you. Do not forget in your §j
contacts with your fellow men gj
that there are others who may j |
be just as intelligent as you, and
that they are entitled to their
opinions upon any question just
as much as you are. Be re-
spectful to those in authority, §
always upholding the hands of |
the law. To your employers j |
give the best that is in you no l|
matter what the .wage. . Be |
ready to receive advice from |

\ those qualified to give it, thus \
| profiting by the experience of
\ others. Another thing, which

is so often .forgotten; .your
home town has assisted in your
education in the public schools.
All the citizens have an interest
in you and your future. In a
sense they are your guardians,
you are their wards. In what-
ever you do and wherever you
go, be a credit to them.

Remember the scriptual say-
ing, "By their fruits shall ye jf
know them."

Finally,—That you each and
all may succeed in your life
work in whatever field of en-
deavor it may be is the sincere
wish of one of your best friends.

JOHN H. LOVE,
Supervising Principal of Schools
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TOWNSHIP MEETING
QUIET AFFAIR

Tilt Between Attorney McKown of
Colonia, and Williajn Hoy, Oaly

Excitement.

TO THE SHORE

These are the week-ends when
thousands of automobiles, with their
human freights, are rolling towards
the seashore. Did you ever, on a Sat-
urday afternoon or Sunday morning,
stand at any point along St. George
ivenue and see the seemingly never
inding line of machines of every make
and hue that seem to be in such a
hurry to meet the mighty ocean that
*Jie driver's greatest ambition in life
i lco&ing for an opening by which he
an £*as the fellow ahead? There's

dome tall stepping on the gas along
this old boulevard, these days.

But there is one point along this
Highway to the Sea that arrests the
eye orf the auto occupant, and this ap-
iplies alike to the fellow in the big
limousine and the flivver. It is Saint
George Manor, the great stretch of
ibeautiful undulating territory the
traveler passes for half a mile in
Woodbridge Township. Not a car-
load, that doesn't at least show Inter-
est. Many, of course, stop.

"What's this place, and who owns
) t?" i» a common question the real
Mtftte salesman gets by way of saluta-

3ay, Bill," says a big man from
,<ewark, "this is some development.

WOODBRIDG-E .— T h e regular
township meeting here last Monday
night, with the exception of a little
skirmish between Wendell P. Mc-

of Colonia, representing Colo-
nia taxpayers and Committeeman Hoy
of the second ward, was taken up
mostly with the routine grind of sew-
ers, pavements, and other ordinary
grist for the Committee's mill.

The difference which arose between
the Fords Committeeman and attor-
ney McKown was over the condition
of a road in Colonia, the said road
being about 300-400 feet in length
and being located in the section
known as the Colonia Development
Company, of which Dr. Albee is the
president. From the complaint it ap-
pears that only temporary repairs
have been made for the road at any
time and that such work is only a
waste of money since it is all quickly
undone. Mr. McKown claimed that
$500 would put the road in a perman-
ently good condition, to last for 10
years, to all of which Committeeman
Hoy objected.

Attorney McKown went furthur
and alleged that the Colonia section
iwas paying large taxes, it got noth-
ing in return for them, and intimated
that most of the money collected from
them was being spent in Fords, the
South end of the ward. After a num-
ber of charges and counter charges
had been made the matter was re-
ferred to the road committee.
J. >H. Thayer-Martin reported that the
suit against the Township, growing
out of the death of Zeherer at Fords,
who it was alleged had been mistreat-
ed toy Officer Dumphy of the local
ipolice force, has 'been disposed of so
far as the Township is concerned, but
that they might still carry on the liti-
•gation against the officer personally.

A number of minor matters were
then taken up such as the resolution
to buy bullet proof vests for some of
the police officers; the publication of
the annual financial report of 1922 in
the township papers, petitions for
sidewalks, sewers, and so on. Com-
mitteeman McElroy reported that his
request to the Freeholders for atten-
tion to Main street, Woodbridge had
received 'but scant attention. Ac-
cordingly Mr. Hoy was delegated to
see them again.

Ordinances to extend sewers to
Mereline and Remsen avenues, Ave-
nel, were ordered published, •while
similar ordinances for Fords and
Wodbridge were acted upon in the
same way. In fact so many of these
petitions and ordinances for improve-
ments seemed to come in that Mayor
Neuberg suggested adournment be-
fore any more should appear.

here, take it from me. What's the
lots selling for, young feller?" And
he casts a critical but pleasing eye
over the pretty landscape.

That's the way it goes and the big
fellow leaves an option or a first pay-
ment for a couple of homesites (de-
pends on how strong he is that day)
and pays for them on easy monthly
terms.

The matron whose hobby is real es-
tate and is keen enough to be able to
jnaike something out of her judgment,
la attracted the same as the drug
clerk who has a little car, but is still
chained to a landlord. They stop aHd
they buy and the type that is doing

Different to most of this stuff tha t ' s ' th is augurs well for the ffuture popu-
painted like heaven and mostly is a lation of St. George Manor. They are
swamp. iH«re we are, right on the a clean, virile, American crowd, the

(Highway and all high and dry at that, kind amongst which a fellow wants
There's going to be some awell homes live.

JUNIOR RECEPTION TO SENIORS ]Ot their class, Stuart Schoonover.
The knocks caused' . great deal of
hilarity.

Preceeding the last Will and Testa-
ment of the Class of 1923 read by the
president, Richard Formodoni in-
formed his audience of the results he
witnessed by peering into the future
of his classmates. During the pre-
sentation of the knocks, refreshments
of ice cream and cake and punch were
served.

WiOODBRIDGE—The Juniors re-
ception to the Seniors, Friday night

>.was a 'big jolly porty. A large crowd
attended and the many pretty evening
•dresses gave a charming and colorful
appearance.

The decorations were in orange
and black crepe paper, the senior
colors.

During the grand march a paper
hat was given to everyone and bal-
loons 'were plentifully distributed.
The Society Syncopators made the
evening a harmonious and peppy
round of dancing.

John de Russy 'knocked the seniors
quite hard but the honorable seniors
came back strong through the deliv-

6clentlst'n Ic-sa of SeU't Origin.
Prof. (). Abel, «hiif admitting that

the prlmltlvp history of the seal Is ob-
scure, says the must probable supposi-
tion Is that these creatures originated
from bears.

pggBimagMgmaaa^^

Do You Like To Sew ? ? ?
Girls who are now leaving school will find sewing a very

pleasant occupation.

The CUSTOM SHIRT CO.

is now taking on a limited number of girls as learners. Ambi-

tious girls will in a short time earn high wages.

Apply at once—

CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
AVENEL, N. J.

TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS CLOSE FOR SUMMER
EXERCISES ARE FITTINC AND VERY IMPRESSIVE

ALL PARTS OF THE MUNICIPALITY PARTICIPATE
WOODBIDGE—Owing to the large

crowds that attended the 8th grade
graduation exercises at the Metho-
dist Church, Tuesday evening, the
church was so filled to capacity that
many were unable to gain admittance.
One hundred and forty-nine gradu-
ates account for this. The program
was greatly enjoyed by everyone and
was as follows:

Part One
^Processional Orchestra
Address of Welcome. . .Grace Rankin
'Chorus—<Flag of Flags

Music, A. E. Johnstone
Words, H. W. Loomis.

Recitation—Guilty or Not Guilty
Lillian Schirman

Chorus—Santa Lucia
Neapolitan Folk Tune

Recitation—Johnny's History Lesson
Wilton Lybeck

Orchestra—Waltz E. J. Evans
iPupils of Eighth Grade

Solo—Sing, Sing, Bird on the Wing
Frank Wranitz

Music, Godfrey 'Xutting
Words, Leslie Cooke.

Chorus—Sister Months
iMusic, A. E. Johnstone
Words, F. Winthrop.

Part Two
Short Play in Three Acts

"No Girls Admitted"
(School Boys)

Robert Howard Greenhalgh
Harold Leo Grossman
Everett Fred Turner
Maurice iMilton Agreen

(School Girls)
Dorothy (Helen Christofferso-n
Christine Mary Duff
Louise Medore Squier
Grace Margaret Morganson
IChorus—Alma Mater

IMusic, J. W. Elliott.
Words, J. G. Whittier.

Presentation of Class
J. H. Love, Supervising Principal

Presentation of Certificates,
M. (H. Clum, Pres. Board of Education

During the evening Mr. Love stated
that Woodbridge is the third largest
in attendance in Middlesex county,
iPerth lAmboy is first and New Bruns-
wick second.

It was a wonderful thing to see so
many receive their diplomas and
surely it was the wish of all that the
entire class would enter the advanced
halls of learning. The decorations
were mostly in beautiful roses. .

There were certificates awarded
the pupils neither absent nor tardy in
1923. These are mentioned elsewhere
in this paper, also pupils rating high-
est in physical training received cer-
tificates. ,

Below is the list of graduates:
Woodbridge

Frank A. Barbato, Leo R. Gross-
man, Anthony S. Hotsko, (Roy M.
Hyde, James J. Jankowgky, George H.
ILa Forge, Theodore A. Leber, IHen-
ning Peterson, John F. Schneider,
Benjamin Trieder, C. Fletcher Bohlike,
Lydia I. Benning, Mary V. Braitling,
[Mary C. Casale, Veronica G. Fee,

harlotte H. Howard, (Nicolina J.
Lombard I, lAlexandria J. Nahass,
•Mary I. Pierch, Alphonsa J. Rotola,
Julia E, Supko, Loretta, E. Sullivan,
'Florence A. Wilson, Helen Kokkes,
Sylvia fttucciariello, Kathryn O'Neil,
William Montague, Donald^ Noe, Er-
win Nebel, IHelen Christopherson,
Ruth Coley, (Helen Dalton, Kathryn
Dunham, Jane Dunigan, Dorothy Elli-
son, Joanna Obropta, Florence Bern-
stein, Susan Crede, Marian Einhorn,
Margaret Fisher, Madlyn Ford, Mar-
jory Fullerton, (Eleanor Moran,
Josephine Murphy, Dorothea "Nelson,
Grace Rankin, Elizabeth Spencer,
Medora Squier, Anna Shelton, Helen
Tynan, Alice Wand, Marie Zehrer,
Mamie Harris, Herbert Christensen,
Edward de Russy, Raymond Demar-
est, Howard Greenhalgh, Charles
IHanisch, Wesley Heiselberg, Albert
Hoodja, John (Labancz, Frank
Magyar, Pearl Peterson, Grace Ring-
wood, Mary Striawig, Hilda Therge-
sen, Elsie Weissman, Margaret Mor-
genson, Valentine Brown, John 'Ed-
gar, Oren Gerns, Victor Goley, Ed-
ward Gorrisse, Julius Kolb, Elmer
Koyen, Benjamin Meusg, Clemen Ob-
ropta, Richard Sattler, William
Schlickenmaier, John Wranitz, Wes-
ley Shearer, Henry (Hesse, John Span-
oski, Ruth Augustine, Florence Bald-

SPECIAL SATURDAY
Stamped Dresser Scarfs in

White and Ecru
(Regular 59c.

Sale Price 39c.
t B E E H I V E
J 139 Main St., Rahway, N. J.

Phone
Rahway 116

112 Irving St.
RAHWAY

Ireland's Garage & Taxi
Careful, Prompt and Courteous

Service

CARS FOR AIJL. OCCASIONS

General Repairing

H.S. COMMENCEMENT

WTOODBRIDGB—The Presbyterian
Church was (beautifully decorated last
night for the Convnencement exer-

1923. Great
peonies and

cises of the Class of
quantities of roses,
daisies made a gorgeous setting, as
they were picturesquely distributed
about the church in hanging baskets.

Baskets of <various sizes were ar-
ranged on the altar and for the back
ground, just in front of the organ,
wire was placed, forming a lattice in-
tertwined with roses.

The class motto: "IDeeds not
©reams," was lettered in orange and
black, the class colors, and strung
above the platform from one balcony
to the other.

Members of the Junior class were
thejoccasion and

ting a very
the decorators for
they succeeded in ^ ^ ^
beautiful setting for the class of 1923.

The church was crowded as usual
and all greatly enjoyed the program
iwhich was so excellently rendered.

A splendid address was given by
the speaker of the evening, Rev. iH.
L. Everett of the Bergen Avenue 1st.
Congregational Church of Jersey City.

The Woman's Club English Prize

and consisted of ten dollars in gold.
The entire program for the evening
follows:

Members of Senior Class
CLASSSICAL COURSE

Helen 01. Augustine, Harriet A.
Breekenridge, (Richard Formidoni, C.
Irene Walling.

GENERAL COURSE
Reva Louise Gerns, Ruth Leber,

Edgar Anthony ILove, iRuth Adele
Numbers, Elizabeth Sandor, Stuart E.
Schoonover, Kathryn E. Spencer, Ber-
nice Cecelia Weaver.

COMMERCIAL COURSE
Charles John Alexander, Opal Viola

Anderson, Anna Elizabeth Baker,
Elna Marie Bergh, Walter L. Bryt-
czuk, Jr., Alice Cecilia Flanagan, Mel-
ba Ethel 'Howard, /Myrtle Mae "How-
ard, Frances Josephine Jordan, Ern-
est Carl Link, John T. McDonnell,
Bruce Pender, (Marian Ellene Peter-
son, Thelma M. Rankin, Lillian M.
Richards.

Program
Organ—•
1. Lustspiel Overture Kela Bela
2. Where Dusk Gathers Deep

Charles Stebbins
3. Springtime Sketch. .Chester Beebe
4. The "(Londonderry" Air (Old

Irish Melody) Monk Gould
5. Marche Champetre. .Andrew Boex

Venetian Lope Song
Ethelbert Nevin

Organist, Mrs. Seth Ixjckwood
Processional—March from Tann

hauser Wagner
High School Orchestra, Organ, Piano.

WOQDBR'IDGE—The baccalaurat
services in the Congregationa
Church, Sunday evening, were large
ly attended and Rev. W. V. D. Strong
preached one of the (finest sermons
ever heard by any audience in town
The mesSage he gave was splendid
and valuable, not only to the class of
19 23, 'but everyone who heard it.

The class motto is "Deeds Not
IDreams" and the text Mr. Strong took
was the 23rd verse of the 1st chapter
of the Epistle of James, "Be Ye Doers
of the Word and not hearers only.'

/Rev. Strong spoke of many great
historical figures who dreamed first
and then made their dreams come
true, the reality of this is ever evi-
dent to us.

Then in a very fascinating way Mr
Strong imagined himself as having
the power to see into the future of
each and every graduate and pictured
in an enchanting way what he saw
(Facts about the world of today and
the world's needs were stated very
clearly; the necessity for great un-
selfish service for the betterment of
all human (kind is the call of the day,
but each one has a problem of their
own to solve it as they twill.

iRev. Strong said: "You cannot live
unto yourself. You can only live (by
living among and with other people.

was awarded to Miss Irene W a l l i n g ^ ^ l g a g r e a t l a r g e fellowship, but

Invocation .Rev. L. V. Buschman
Declamation—IHarmony between

Capital and Labor.Theo. 'Roosevelt
Richard Formidoni

Mixed Chorus—Beyond the Spanish
Main. Music by B, W. Jones

Words *y Alfred Noyes
Oration—Irish FolksJLore

Harriet Breckenridge
Boys' Chorus—Little Town in the

Ould Country (Down.
(Music by Carlo and Sanders
Words iby Richard Pascoe

Recitation—'King Robert of Sici-
ly (Henry W. Longfellow

Irene Walling
Mixed Chorus—Chief of the Arab

Band Concert, June 17th at Acker's
Beach, Sewaren, N. J.

win, Anna Belmonte, Mary Dee, Vio-
let Drummond, Mary Duff, Susie His-
sem, IHelen Kol'b, Susie Leimipeter,
iLeisen, Clinton 'Rabbins, George Siep-
mann, Fred Turner, Allen Weygandt,
Mildred Galaida, Ruth Jaeger, Helen
Jardon, Margaret Jellyman, Gizella
Florence Reddick, Myrtle Schendorf,
Amanda Smith, Milton Agreen, Hor-
ace iDeter, Anthony Miller, Martin
Snyder, Frank .Wranitz, Fritz Yohler,
Edward Dunigan.

Fords
William Deak, Martin Gutwein,

Hans iHansen, Robert Krauss, Mark
McCabe, Norman Nelson, Francis
Rennie, IHoward Sharp, William
Sarao, George Waldman, William
Warren, Edward Williams, John Yan-
ovaky, George Ferdinandgen, Wilton
Lybeck, John KozaCk, Joseph Kato,
Helga Jensen, Lillian Anderson, E-ve-
lyn 'Bailey, Mildred Dalton, Erna
iDettner, Helen Dunback, Sarah En-
selberg, Viola Fullerton, iRose Grez-
ner, Anna flHeyges, Evelyn Horowitz,
iHelga Jensen, Asta Jeremiassen,
lEmily Johnson, Fannie Morrison, In-
grld Nelson, Olga Overgaard, Jose-
phine Rodner, Anna iStockel, Agnes
Y linker. *

(ftratj ©ra fiaom
Luncheon 12 to 2 50c.
Dinner 8 t o 7 75c.

281 HIGH STREET, near Smith
PERTH AIM'DOY, N. J.

you must live not only among and
with, hut for others thereby hearken-
ing to the voice of God within you.
Service to your fellowmen. This is
the great principle of love."

Preceding his final words, Rev.
Strong told of Christ foefore the Ro-
nian»gpvernor where He was brought
accuFe'd of leading an insurrection
against the government, that He had
said he was a King.

Art thou a King? asked the gov-
ernor, and the former carpenter re-
plied, ''Thou sayest I am a King. For
this end was I born and for this cause
came I into the world that I might
bear witness to the truth. Everyone
that is of the truth, heareth my
voice."

"What is the Truth" asked the
governor, but he turned away not
waiting for the answer. May all who
want the knowledge to distinguish
the false from the true, be given it.
True happiness lies therein and
blessed will be your deeds.

Acker's Beach, Sewaren. The
nearest Beach on the Shore.

Band Paul Bliss
Commencement Address—

Rev. H. L. Everett of Jersey City
Senior Chorus—Good Night Be-

loved. Music 'by Ciro Pinsuti
Words by H. Wl Longfellow

Presentation of Graduates—
Supervising Principal J. H. Love

Presentation of Diplomas—
Mr. M. JH. Clum Pres. Bd. of Education
Award of Woman's Club English

Prize.
Postlude—March from Aida. . .Verdi
High School Orchestra, Organ, iPiano.

EX-SERVICE MAN GEORGE
KEMENY, COMMITS SUICIDE

Nervous Trouble Due to World War
Probably the Cause

AVOODBRIDGE—Funeral services
for George Kemeny of Linden avenue,
VY'oodbriage, were held from his late
home on Sunday afternoon at 3.30
o'clock and were largely attended by
relatives and friends.

Rabbi Nathan 'H. Colish of Congre-
gation Beth Mordecai of Perth Am-
boy, conducted the services. A dele-
gation of Elks of which Mr. Kemeny
was a member rwere present at the
funeral and there was a large repre-
sentation from the American Legion.
The deceased was buried with full
military honors he having served
three years with the United States
forces in the World War. Interment
was in Beth Mordecai cemetery.

Mr. Kemeny who was a lawyer
with offices in the Raritan 'building
at Perth Amboy, committed suicide
Friday afternoon at his Woodbridge
home by drinking and inhaling
chloroform.

From information given out by the
police it has been learned that Mr.

• :c »«. : :

TURN TO THE RIGHT AND

GO AHEAD

:.•

Kemeny came home about 2.10 o'clock

Near the summit of one of the
peaks of the Alps is a rude
wooden cross and on it is the
simple inscription, "He diea
climbing." In these three sim-
ple words we find the life story j |
of the Alpine guide who had lost
his life while trying to scale

| this peak. But what a splendid
9 motto his epitah makes. Boys
; and girls who graduate this year

from our various schools must
remember that life is a continu-

\ ous struggle. Commencement
I day is just a mile stone in that £
| upward climb. Woe to the £)

if youth who sits down at this
'•~ point and thinks he has attain- 1
\ ed the goal. "Keep climbing" •;
| therefore would be a good \
I motto.

Friday afternoon while his wife was! B
out. After inquiring of the maid if
his iwife was at home he went directly
upstairs. When Mrs. Kemeny re-
turned, aibout four o'clock, after be-
ing told that Mr. Kemeny was up-
stairs she went up and found the attic
door locked. Getting no response to
her repeated knocks and calls she
telephoned to police headquarters for
a plain clothes man. Sergeant Walsh
was sent to the Kemeny residence and
after hearing the story summoned
Officer Philip Dunphy. The two offi-
cers broke in the attic door and found
Mr. Kemeny lying face downward on
the bed the 'bottle pressed to his nose.
Another bottle unopened lay near the
body. Dr. J. S. Mark, was called.
Suicide without a doubt was Dr.
Mark's statement. Coroner (Hanson
was then called and after viewing the
body issued the burial permit.

Upon inquiry at the home of his
parents in Perth Amboy, it was learn-
ed that no reason could be given for
Mr. Kemeny's act other than that he
had never been the same since his re-
urn from France, where he had

served three years with the United
States Army.

Mr. Kemeny was one of the first to
nter the service "•and was sent to

France with the 311th Infantry. He
urn&d to America in 1919.

Mr. Kemeny was a graduate of two
aw schools, the University of Vir-
inia, and the New Jersey Law

School in Newark. Shortly after hig
return from France he 'began the
practice of law and although at the

Ime of his untimely death only 28
rears old, his law practice is said to
have been of considerable propor-
ions.

Surviving Mr. Kemeny are his wife
and two children. Jack, three years
?ld, and William, one month old, of
A'oodbridge; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tjouise Kemeny, a sister, Miss
Mitzie Kemeny and a brother, Paul,
>f 'Perth Amboy.

TRINITY BROTHERHOOD
HAVE PLEASANT HOUR

Dr. Albee of Colonia One of the
Speakers.

\Y0ODB'RIDG.E—The Men's Bro-
therhood of the Trinity P. E. Church
:njoyed a pleasant hour at the Parish

House, Wednesday evening, the last
meeting of the year. The speaker o£
the evening, Mr. De Young the editor
of the Bulletin, gave an informal talk
on the work of Reconstruction and
Rehabilitation of Cripples and Defec-
tives. Dr. Albee, of Colonia, who is
the national leader in this line of
work, was also present and after the
conclusion of Mr. De Young's brief
survey of the economic side of this
big question, he spoke forcefully and
entertainingly on the more technical
phases of the subject.

Mrs. Dr. Albee iwas also present and
a small but enthusiastic number of
the Men's Brotherhood attended. Af-
ter the program refreshments were
served.

Acker's Beach, Sewaren.
nearest Beach on the Shore.

The

I N testimony of the profes-
sional efficiency of our es-

tablishment is offered fhe pulb-
Iic's opinion of our organiza-
tion. The politeness • of our
appointments Is matched by the
diplomatic courtesy of our ser-
vice.

o
JAKES M. PETTIT

—) Funeral Director (—
87 IRVING ST.. RAHWAY, K. J

Phone 38
New York Office, U E. 39th St..

Phone Murray Mill 8341

Acker's Beach—Coolest and nearest
Beach to You.

'AN ECONOMICAL BOOMERANG"

The Auxiliary of the Avenel Pro-
gressive Association are giving a
play and musical in the Club House,
Saturday night, June 16, at 8.15.
"An Economical 'Boomerang" cast in-
cludes the following:
Mr. Alexander Dappleton

Charles Seissel
Mrs. Alexander Dappleton

Elta B. De Young
Mr. Bird Plover John Urban
Mrs. Bird Plover. . . Grace M Sei3sel
Doctor G. Irving Baker
Maggie Helen Mancock

Musical Program
Ethel M. urton, J. W.

(Marion E. Helm, Clara
•Browne,

M. Leibe,
Frante M. Mayer, cMr. and Mrs. (Rogers.

REDUCE THE TAXES. IT CAN BE
DONE

And what possibilities there
are before you! Never were

| there as many opportunities to
If 'do good constructive work.
§ There is always room at the top.
H There are far too few laborers in
| the fields of unselfish service.
i Look upon life not as a field if;
| where you can make money for |
| yourself, but as a great oppor-

p tunity to serve a needy world.
| j We live, not to get, but to give.

I So learn to do today's tasks
iij well, and tomorrow will take
| care of itself. A man who ask-

I ed his pastor the way to Hea-
gj ven, received the answer, "Take
| ; the first turn to the right, and
|j then go straight ahead." And
|j every graduate of 1923 would
i profit by that advice—"Take the

|ti first turn to the right and then
| go straight ahead."

REV. L. V. BUSCHMAN

MAPLE REALTY CO. IS

BRINGING SEVERAL FAMILIES Df

Woodbridge People Settling in Ave-
neL

AVENiEL—The Maple iRealty Com-
pany's development at Avenel. has
had a number of new comers recently
among whom are two families from
Woodbridge, namely Mr. Flinn and
IMr. Baker. Other (buyers here re-
cently are Frank Eisenhour and J. D.
Fraser of Fords; Mr. Jacob Browne
of iNewark; (Mr. Hans Hendrickson of
Perth Amboy, and R, A. Coan, history
teacher in the (Rahway (High School.

The advantages of Avenel as a resi-
dential section, the same as all tha t
part from Woodbridge proper, northi
in the Township, is the highest spot
on the Pennsylvania railroad between
New York and the seashore. It has.
splendid transportation facilities,
such as trolley, busses, trains, fast
line, and other means of transporta-
tion which makes it an ideal spot.

It is near large business and indus-
trial centers and not far from the
Jersey Coast Resorts, where people
from all over the United SStates come
for their summer vacation.

The building program of the Maple
Realty Co., contemplates twenty-five.
new homes before the <winter.

Acker's Beach — Swimming a n i
Boating.

Angler Fish Lives on Sea-Bottom.
The family of the angler-fishes con-

tains more strange forms than any
other. Living on the sen-bottom and:
seeking their prey by stealth, anglec-
fishes do not need powerful swimming:
muscles; consequently the size of th»
body and tail lias become considerably
reduced, so that the head, relatively to
the size of the body. Is unusually large
(and villainously ugly).

REDUCE THE TAXES.
DONE

IT CAN BE:

INVESTMENTS IN CONTENTMENT

ONE OF THE FOREMOST IS A FULL COAL BIN
What would your home be next winter without sufficient fuel ? But
why worry about coal now when summer is king ? Why invest money
in a "security" that pays only future dividends?

BECAUSE
—the only coal it is safe not to worry about these days is the coal
that's in your cellar.

—you can prepare for weather, labor troubles or coal car shortage by
stocking up NOW, when fuel is plentiful and cheap.

—you can get better coal at a better price now than later.

—we can get better service and better prices on what we buy and
gladly pass this advantage on to you.

FOR GOOD CLEAN COAL AT THE BIGHT PRICE

THOMAS F. DUNIGAN CO.
30 GREEN STREET Telephone 551 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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GRAND OPENING OF

SEWAREN BEACH
JOSEPH TUREK, Prop.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28th
BIG OPEN AIR SHOW

with New York Musical Com-

edy talent.

New $10,000 Dancing

Pavilion

.« >:.:::::::-. ;: ::.::::;: ;c;: :::: :::::-. « x :; r. x n ;: K; FORDS AND VICINITY
MISCELLANEOUS NOTES

Communion service took, place at
Our Redeemer's Church last Sunday
morning and the Children's Day ex-

Sunday night
On Thursday

from drowning at Kea Breeze, Statei^the Keasbeyitts to ii.vo .iits. Jogan
llslan.l, in .»uly, 11)21.

ercises took place last
with a fine program.
afternoon the Ladies' Aid Society
sn< . They have planned their straw-
benv festival for June 20 to 21, af-
ternoon and evening.

Air. Ole Jensen is building a gar-
, ,o his home, after purchasing a
i ord '̂oupe recently.

Mrs. Howard Bloomfield attended
a card party in iletuehen on Satur-
u..y afternoon.

Edward Petrick attended a hike
On Thursday night the congrega-[given by the Perth Amboy Boy Scouts

Special attention given to

Picnics, Parties, Church Out-

ings, Etc.

A Miniature Coney Island

Special Display of

FIREWORKS JULY 4th

' IPETER PETERSON
TAILOR

High Grade Cleantag, Pressing MO. i*»^~?ss%,

Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Connection, 530-J

Telephone 75Q-J, Rah way

AUTOMOBILE
UPHOLSTERING
AND
PAINTING
AILSO TAKING
ORDERS FOR
HOUSE
PAINTING

AVENEL

A. S. SALZER

DECORATING

CABINET WORK ?EWED

.MATTRESSES

MADE OVER

& TO ORDER

SLIP COVERS

CUT AND ;'

LL KINDS OF FURNITURE REPAIRED

ST. GEORGE AVE. AVENEL, N.J.

LUMBER

YOU RIGHT

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

tion met and on Friday night the
the Philathea Junior Young iPeople
met. The 'Philaethea young people
meet this week on Tuesday night and
the Philaethea Junior Young People
meet on Wednesday night. It is

jljgjhoped ihat the strawberry festival
A'will be as great a success this year as

it was last when a large sum o£ money
was realized from the same.

On Tuesday night, June 2 6 a re-
ception will take place for the Sunday
school teachers.

A surprise party was given Emma
Zegnon at her home in Fords, Wed-
nesday night at 7 o'clock. Games
were played and dancing was enjoy-
ed. A large birthday cake formed
the pretty center-piece in the table
decorations. Refreshments were
served. The guests included Mar-
garet Dudash, Julia Gaydosh, Mar-
garet Nogradi, Mary Wirtz, Mary
Estok, 'Mike Dudash, Steve Jacobs,
Andrew Jacobs, Franklin Scudder,
Edwin Harding, iHomer Palmer, Nel-
son Palmer.

On Thursday afternoon about 5
o'clock, a driver somwhere from Bon-
hamtown, whose name could not 'be
learned up to date, rammed into a
Matteucci Bus which had left Perth
Am'boy filled to the limit of its capa-
city. When nearing Fords, the driv-
er's attention was called to a leak in
back of the bus which he stopped to
fix in front of Dr. Hanson's home.
The water caused by the storm taking
place at this time came in quite badly
and having adjusted the leak and go-
ing back to the driver's seat the col-
lision occurred almost immediately
afterward. The man was badly in-
toxicated and was barefooted. He
smashed several windows of the bus
and entirely ripped off the top of his
car by the impact caused by the
speed at which he was coming. Ed-
ward Malone, one of the passengers,
who was sitting at the rear of the
ibus was hurled to the front, while
others, including several women com-
plained of pains due to the shake-up.
Mr. Malone was attended <by Dr.
Smith for cuts and injuries to his
back. The passengers iwent into a
frenzy of screams. Mr. Albert Anton-
ides ,a special traffic officer, tried to
get in communication with the police,
but was unsuccessful. However,
measures aie 'being taken to get the
man and have him charged and pun-
ished to the fullest extent of the law.

Mr. Victor Jacobs has received his
Carnegie medal which came on Satur-
day and the thousand dollars reward
has been spent in lowering the mort-
gage of his home. Mr. Jucobson was
tendered the medal because of great
bravery shown in saving both Mar-

on Saturday.
iMiss Natalie .Parsons of Perth Am-

boy, visited several friends in Rari-
tan Manor on Saturday.

John Dudash, 20, of Fords was
held without bail on Thursday morn-
ing by Recorder Harold E. Pickersgill
on two charges of a grave natu/e pre-
ferred by two juvenile girls of this
place. The arrest was made i n
Woodbridge by the police of that
place on Wednesday night and the
IPerth Am'boy authorities took him to

Brunswick, where he was held
pending the fixing of bail by County
Judge, John P. Kirkpatrick. Dudash
was charged with misconduct several
years ago, when he was mixed up in
a vice clean-up in Perth Amboy, but
no real conviction could be obtained
at the time. The girls who made the
charges were sent to the House of
Good Shepherd until the trial of Du-
dash.

The Industrious girls Sewing Club
held their regular weekly meeting on
'Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fr^nk Fessel and
family, visited friends in "White
Plains, over the iweck-end.

Miss Genevive Ryan is still ill at
her home, according to the latest re-
ports.

The eighth grade of the Fairfield
school, chaperoned by several teach-
ers, went on a sight-seeing trip of
educational interest to New York
City last Friday.

iMrs. John Amos was a Perth Am-
boy visitor on Saturday, accompanied
by her daughter, (Margaret.

•Mr. and Mrs. Henry [Looser and
daughter motored to Plainfield on
Sunday.

Mr. John Sundquist motored I
Rum son on Sunday.

The Fords Girls Scouts held a busi-
ness meeting on (Monday night.

'Mr. and Mrs. iA. 'Berkowitz motored
to Philadelphia, acompanied 'by their
children on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Studhalter
were tendered a .surprise party on Sat-
urday night by a party of friends to
celebrate the anniversary of (Mr.
Studhalter's birth. Dancing, music
and refreshments were enjoyed and
the party broke up at a late hour.

The iFords Field Club of which
Steve Anthony is leader, won two
games over the weeki-end, defeating
the Metuchen Field Club on Saturday
9-8, and the Keasbey Field Club on
ounday afternoon 5-2. On Saturday
the game was at Metuchen and Ritter
and Smalley did the twirling for the
visitors, On Sunday the game was
at Perth Amboy and one of the an-
nual series. Ten Eyck pitched for
Fords and Gardella for Keasbey, the

garet Crossen and Irving Demarest Cornier in such fine form that he held

iMiss Frances Wilimn.., entertained
the Bearers oi the Simpson M. E.
' hurch on TuetUay niglu.

The business uieeting uf the Ford's
Rod and Gun Club \\. A held last Wed-
nesday night.

The Fords Eire Co. held a meeting
in their rooma on K.d..y night.

The Fords \i'omac s Club held
meeting at the home ot .Mrs. G. W.
Liddle on Wednesday afternoon, June
loth.

CMr. and 'Mrs. Tony Kucharek are1

on their honeymoon at Niagara Falls, j
The Kucherack's were married last •
Sunday.

The Rosary Society of the Church
of Our Lady of Peace contemplates
liolding a card party and dance at the
"Hut" on June 20th. They are ac-
tively engaged in planning for the af-
fair.

Owing to the gathering of a storm
which threatened to become severe
Wednesday afternoon, the Clara Bar-
ton school children were rapidly dis-
missed at an early hour. Teacher's
meeting took place this week at Pis-
catawaytown and the various teach-
ers alternatingly attended the same.

iMrs. Wm. Gross was a Perth Am-
boy visitor on Tuesday.

.Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Geiling motor-
ed out of town on Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillis were
Perth Amboy visitors on Wednesday
night.

Mrs. Howard Bloomfield was A
Perth Amboy visitor on Thursday af-
ternoon. . ,

Miss Agnes IScholsky iwas an out of
town visitor on Thursday.

Mrs. 'Michael Bollo was a New
Brunswick visitor on Wednesday.

Mrs. Clifford iGillis was a Newark
visitor on Wednesday.

Mr. Victor Jacobson was a Perth
Amboy visitor on Wednesday night.

Miss Helen Kutcher was a Perth
Amboy visitor on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Jensen entertain-
ed in honor of their daughter, Mrs.
Edgar Mullen on Wednesday night.
Mufic, daicin.< and refreshments
were enjoyed. Among those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mullen, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Jensen, Miss Grace Bal-
dersen of Fords, and Mrs. A. Mullen,
Mrs. J. Stack, Miss Bertrice Chism,
the Misses Karron, Liessa, Elsie and
Mildred Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Jen-
sen, Ina Jensen and Ed'th Jenseu.

Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Griesen mo-
tored out of town on Wednesday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. iBloomfieid
and family motored out of town on
Wednesday night.

Mrs. Howard Biocmfield attended
a card party at MetUfhen on AVednes-
cia-y afternoon.

Miss May Donnelly is recuperating
from ,an operation on her foot at the
home of her aunt, Mrs. Martin
O'Hara.

Albert AntoniJes is severely ill at
the Perth Amboy City Hosfptal. Af-
ter an operation for mastoid, pneu
monia set in.

Miss Anna Kausler, John Jacobs,

B v. )O< • > ; . ; : ; : : : ' . : » > : ; : : ! :'.}t K « ; : > ; « : : : : a ;: : : : :

IHILAIHEA GIVES PLAY

JTOu^S—'i wo comedies were given
.>y the Young People's Philathea 3o-

of Cur Redeemer's Church at
u.c scnool auditorium at Fords on
Iriday night, June the eighth. The
*.rst comedy was entirely played by
. M . IIK ladu-s of the society and was'

n with much vim and humorous
understanding. The second was play-
ed by two of the young men and two
young ladies and here the leading
parts were played by the young men
who especially deserve honorable
mention. Two solos were sung. One
by Elinore Ludwigsen and the other
by Otto Padolsky.

The orchestra played very well and
was much enjoyed. The society was
rewarded and encouraged by a very
large attendance all of whom enjoy-
ed their fine effort immensely. Flow-
ers were presented to Mrs. A. L.
Kreyling, wife of the minister, who
had assisted in the coaching of the
plays and to two young ladies who
played in the orchestra.

First play "Young Doctor Devine"
a comedy in two scenes. Players:
Rebecca, the 'Monitor

Ethel Mathiasen
Elizabeth, who is restless

Karen Jensen
Marie, who writes . . .Opal Anderson
Grace, who also writes. . .Clara Olsen
Rose, who always wants to know

•Rosyln Fries
Maude, who conjugates "love" in

English . . . . . . .Elinore Ludwigsen
Laura, who conjugates in SLatin

Esther Skov
'•Madam," the Principal .Lise Jensen
Dr. Devine, the Doctor . . . . . . . . . J. E.

First play.—'Song by Miss Elinore
'Lud\wigsen, "Eleanore."

Second play, "Double Crossed," a
comedy in one act. Players:
Joe Thomas Herbert Ludwigsen
Mel. Tremon lAlvin Hansen
Edith Thompson. .Elinore Ludwigsen
(Mary (Roe Rosyln Fries
Mrs. Thompson Lise Jensen
William Thompson

Richard Schneider
Scene—Any Bachelor Apartment.

Time—Today.
Second Play—Song (by Mr. Otto

(Pa-dolsky. Music furnished 'by Mr.
Rogers Orchestra.

Paul icinham of Woodbridge, was
a Perth Amboy visitor Tuesday even-
ing.

Miss Rose Wilsky was a visitor at
: .iy evening.

Hi;: ..i .. Brazzell of Main street,
was a Newark visitor Friday.

rMr and Mrs. John Coffee of Ran.-
oodbridge, are re-

ceivil on the birth
of a

iner was a Brooklyn vis-
.tor, Tiuii-

iGeorge Tappen and Albert Bowers-
were Now Brunswick vivsitors Sat-
urday.

John Leonard WOfl a New York vis-
itor, Sunday.

Mr. and .Mrs. Cus Ritter and chil-
!ren of Railway, visited Mrs. Henry
Xeider of Main street, Sunday.

Mrs. Richard Grace was a Xewark
shopper, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Valentine and
family spent the week-end at Ware-
town.

Miss Carolyn Tier of Schroeder
avenue, spent the week-end with her
parents.

Mrs. J. F. Ryan entertained the Se-
waren Bridge Club on Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Margaret Nogradi and Julie Gay-
dosh of Fords, visited friends in town
Sunday.

George Bush of Perth Amboy, visit-
ed friends at Edgars, Sunday.

The closing exercises of the pupils
of St. James school at public school
No. 11, Monday evening, June 18 a t
8 o'clock.

ft

was the batter for Fords on Sunday.
Miss Louise Jacobs and Miss Eliza-
beth Nogradi returned en Tuesday
from their trip to the famous caverns
at Turay, Virginia.

Miss iMary Buraski visited friends
in Perth Amboy on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Liddle and
IMrs. Ben Jensen iwere Perth Am'boy
visitors on Monday.

Mrs. H. Margolia was a New York
visitor on Monday.

The Misses Margaret Nogradi and
Julia Gaydash visited friends at Se-
waren on Wednesday night.

Mr. Charles Safran, the owner of
fftRaritan Manor and developer of the
same, is spending much money in im-
proving the conditions of the roads

| therein.

READING TEAM DEFEATS
P. R. BOYS

The game between Port Reading
vs. Motive Power at Reading, Pa.,
played Saturday, June 9, 1923, re-
sulted in defeat of the local team by
a score of 13-2. The box score:

Port Reading
ab. r. h. o. a. e.

StoejECler, cf. . . . 4 1 2 01
Cole, 0 0 9 0 1

Kopko, Sb 4 i 1 1
Simonsen, If. . . . 4 0 0 1
IDonahue, 2b. . . . 4 0 0 3
Young, ss 4 0 1 2

0 3
0 0

Neider, lib 2 0 0 - 8 0 0
iMinkler, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Van Fliet, c. . . . 4 0 1 G 0 0
iove, p 4 0 1 0 2 0

34 2 6 24 11 8
Motive Power

ab. r. h. o. a. e.

'Stolen bases: Epler, Clause, Brown,
2, Weber, Minkler.

Double plays: Stoeffler to Donahue
to Young. Young to Donahue to
Neider. Weber to Epler to Clouse.

First base on errors: Port Reading
a; Motive Power 8.

iLeft on bases: Port Reading 8; Mo-
tive Pqwer 6.

Earned runs: Port Reading 0; Mo-
tive Power 2-

Base on ball: Off Love 2; Fisher 2.
Struck out: By Love 5; by Fisher 5.
Hit by pitcher: By Fisher, Minkler
Time of game: 2 hours.
Umpire: Finley. Scorers: Westley-

Jill.

Epler, 2b 5 1
Clouse, lib 3
Buckley, cf 5
Brown, 3'b 5
Smith, rf 3
Weber, ss 5
Hass, If. . 5
Cartman, c 5

0 1
0 12
3 3

(i

0

2 0 0
2 1
2 2

2
0 0
4 4

2 0

1
1
0
1

0 0
0 1 6 3

Fisher, p 4 1

40 13 11 27 14
Score toy innings—

Pt ft'd'g. . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0— 2
M. P 0 3 0 0 6 0 4 0 x—13

Two .base hits: Buckley, Smith
Weber, lHaas, Cartman.

Three base hits: Buckley. Sacrifice
hits: Clause.

To Each Man Hit Duty.
In the morning when thou rlsest un

willingly, let this thought be present:
•'X nm rising to the work of » human
being. Why. then, am I dissatisfied If
I am K<>i"g to do the things for which
I exist, nnd for which I was brought
into ihe world? Or, h:ive I been made
for iliis. to lie in the bed-clothes, and
i<i'i'|i myself unrm?"—Marcus AU'

M. SALTZMAN
HARDWARE

Radio Supplies
Builders' Hardware
82 MAIN STREET

Due to Civilization's Decay.
White children in central Europe

from five to twenty yours old have
more than ten limes «s ninny decayed
teeth ns Zulu children of the same
nge.

Emersons' Hara Question.
Can anybody rpniember when the

times were not hiird jimi the money
not scarce? Or when spnsihlc men
and the right sort of women were
plentiful?- Emerswi

:•::':; ; : : : : ; ; t ; ; ;;•;::;:; ;c : t : : rf^

H IAJVE you ever figured
out what the proper

glasses would cost you? We
can tell you that the expense
is slight. Have you ever fig-
ured out '.s'hat eiye neglect
will cost you? Don't wait
weeks or nnnths or years for
this verdict t>ut let us ex-
amine your eyes at once.

Wm. C. Golding, Inc.
219 BROAD STREET.

Elizabeth.

206 SMITH STREET,

Perth Amboy.

Phone 374 Woodbridge, N. J.

: SPECIAL TIRE SALE:

Week June 9-16
Mason Cords

30x3V2 $13.75
ALL ACCESSORIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

L.KROMER
HILL TOP GARAGE

St. George's 'Avenue COLONIA, N. J.

j Beautify your Home |
| With I

Trees, Shrubs I

Evergreens

Cheerfully Given

J. KLOSS
•AtfDSOAR
GARDENER

Carteret, N. J.
Telephone Roosevelt 351

Iselin Service Station
Mrs. H. M. George, Prop.
Groceries, Tobacco, Candy.
Soft Drinks
Standard Gasoline and
Polarine Oil
Phone Metuchen 194-M-l

SAINT GEORGE RESTAURANT
Corner SAINT GEORGE and WESTFIELD AVENUES RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

HORTON'S ICE CREAM
Which we are prepared to deliver anywhere in COLONIA, ISELIN or AVENEL Just phone RAHWAY 16 and we will do th* rest

Fancy Ice Cream and Ices for Parties
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The Rahway Savings Institution
"THE BANK OF STRENGTH"

Comer Main and Monroe Stieets RAHWAY, N. J.
) J!

Invites You to Open an Account

Interest compounded and paid
quarterly in January, April, July
and October 4%

Bank open Monday Evenings

9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Saturdays 9 A. M. to 12 Noon

BE5taS3ZS3ES S 8 8SJSK3 a.ar

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Araboy N. J.

Depository of Funds of—

C.ty of Perth Amboy

County of Middlesex

Slate of New Jersey

United States Government Postal Savings

4% On Interest Accounts

Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances

Under the Direct Supervision ol the

United States Government

Join Our CHRISTMAS CUT fm 1923
• •••- g g g SE9S SISS ••• « ;sg : ; =: ^

&: -»>-^sf^>

GEORGE GEIS
V oo dbri d g e Avenu •>

PC?.T RE ' " I N G , 21 J.
• « •

S ' T Dl INKS, I' K
CREA". CO1 D Lt 'XrH

SMOKES

Phon; Woodbridge 502-M

:::::: g ": B K

J.

a
H

i

' WHEN IN PERTH A3HB0Y

EAT AT THE

CENTRAL LUNCH
SMITH STREET, near Central R. R. Station

QUALITY—CLEANLINESS

!S?S!:;::aa::.".3A».s.ss

;::::;::;-:::;::::::;;::.;:;

1 Pe.'A Ainoy Hardwire
Wholesale and Eetail

HEADQUARTERS FOR

dzed Screen
J ir.o.id Just Received

F :i &mboy H.irdwt;:? Co.
•• •• t«S0E r:.VT>: AMBOY. N. J .

; ii- D • I'eri !i \ m cy 2 : i»ii

w r. st •;.;:,;: K •; KKXX •• •gx a • : , - : : ; : : : : ; K " ::•::•* r.::';;-~

/c£ .Af /.cu; Price \

GECRCi: ALLMJEfi

AVFML

iptit i rticr.ir.cr (

TOWNSHIP
CHURCH BULLETIN

FORDS
Danish Lutheran

Rev. J. L. Kreyling, Pastor
l,<>inen Services—Wednesday 8

V. m.
i^ngrlish Services—Sunday 7.30

AVENEL
Tr-- '- riiiti Sundav School

(BU'blic School House)
\V. H. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunda? ...hool, 2.3 0 p. m.

ISELIN
Ur.'on Sundav School
( Public School House)

W!. H. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 10.30 a. m.

PORT READING
St. Anthony's R. C. Church

Ilev. Coloni'bino Oalassi.
Week day's M<«s—Wednesday and

Friday, S a. m.
Sunday's Mass, 6 a. m. and 9.30

a. m.
Sunday evenings, S p. m.
Rosary and Benediction,
Special services every Friday even-

ing during Lent.

ISELIN NOTES

WOODBRIDGE
St. James R. C

Upper Main street
Pastor, Kev. R. J. OFarrell.

S.00 a. m.—.Sunday, First JIass.
10.30 a. in.—High Mass.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School..

Methodist Trns/'ODal
Rev. L. B. Mcilickle, Pastor.

Sunday school, 10.00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Tpworth League Mtetiug 7 p. m.
Evening service 7.45 p.. m.

To the Editor,
Bulletin, Avenuel, X. J.

Vour editorial column of last
week's issue was vcrj gratifying tor
the people ii l..<iin to read especially
the one referr'ng to tho. train su-v. *.

We are very $;hid to see that wore
than one per.on irterests themsel'6S
:'»: this giattur xVc need soiu? go ,J
person not ;1 Politician but one why
will be able to get the people interest-
ed to form a Taxpayers Association in
the Iselin Borough and then we might
be able to demand better service from
tho Pennsylvania Railroad.

We are glad to know that the Bul-
letin is for the >use of the people and
that no Politician win control us.
• •"The Pen is Mightier than the
Sword" and these articles in the Bul-
letin weekly will help everyone .who
is interested. They should, now in-
vestigate and see for themselves that
Iselin is fast becoming a city with a
village with stores, good roads. Elec-
tric lights, gas, etc. We have a very
fine depot which is getting electric
lights, und what we need now is
mere
little longer and P. R. R. ticket office
open a little later to help facilitate!
matters.

Let some one convey this article to
the men higher up and wait for re-
sults.

(MOE J. R'E'IOHHEIM'EIR.

COLONIA NOTES

Mrs. Wendell P. .MeKown of "West
Hill road, was called last meek-end

10th Bay Harbor, Maine, through
i he death of her brother Mr. Irving
'. ftennlston.

air. John Buell Tiffany of Eliza-
beth, was out to the "Hills" Sunday.

Mr. W. H. Blackwood of Fairview
avenue, had his house painted.

'Pn- new school has been roofed and
ion be completed.

'Mrs. Sidney Pinkham visited
fri. ids in Jersey City last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schuberg en-
tertained friends from Elizabeth, Sun-
day.

Mr. John Wolke is rapidly finish-
ing the home of Mr. Patterson on
Chain O'Hills road.

•Mr. Rogw- O, Rice of North Hill
road, spent last Friday and Saturday
in Boston, visiting his mother.

Colonia beat Avenel on her home
grounds in a spirited baseball game
last Sunday afternoon, score 13-15.
Batteries for Colonia, Hansen, pitch-
er; Lanning, catcher. Avenel: Fow-
ier, pitcher; Cecil, catcher. The um-
pires were Fox and Bailar.lette:- boxes, P. 0. kept open a l p i r C s w e r e F o x a n d B a i l a r - A

longer and P. R. R. tinkPt nff lnO
l c r°w d watched the contest on the
Strol Equipment diamond.

Dr. Fred H. Albee returned home
Sunday from a meeting of the Amer-
can Orthopedic Association, held at
Rochester, 0s. Y.

Little Eliabeth Lambbiirdt of Ave-
nel, last week found a gold watch

First Presbyterian
Pastor, Kev. U. V. Buschman.

10 00 a. m.—Sunday school.
U.00 a. m.—'Morning Worship.
..00 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
'i.4o p. m.—Evening Worship.

Mr. and Mrs. Richheimer went to
Perth Amboy with Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bertson on Saturday evening last to
do some shopping.

near May's Refreshment Parlor on St
George avenue. Elizabeth took it to
'"unday school and reported her find
to the superintendent. It developed

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturer* and Dealen in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

Tf Main St. Woodbridge, N. J,
Telephone 43

Novel Waterproofing.
Waterproofing cloth by • is of tht

direct ttppljcatlon of ft-esli ,
has been discovered in 1'..
cloth is covered with hiu-x
mbitrr tree-*tha Intes m,
t l l H l l 2 - 1 l i l j t l : :, u l , - i l l i l i

O v e r t h e s i : , . - ; i - n | ,JJ , , | - i :

lire. Good rsilupj-uof gun.
by iiiis me.-),, j are giving -
-vrvloe.

J: K x.
::

.. or nip,
m. The
IK uf the

lit- li'-y
. p»i -- :
ry \ r i|
.' s l I .'

a

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

O F F I C E S U P P L I E S
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

•• ::-;:;:!

YE OLDE

WERE MASTERS OF THE CRAFT IN THE 15th CENTURY

Mrs. James ivenna and children
returned on Tuesday from Totten-
ville, where they have ben visiting

Con°Te2ratio«al
Pastor, Rev. \V. V. D. Strong.

Samday school, if.45 a. m.
Chuicn Service, l l a . m.
Christian Endeavor, 7. p. m.
Evening Service, 7.45 p. m.

Last week's issue of The Bul le t in ; t i l a t t a * watch was the property of
had an item stating that >Petro Steva plaster Everett Ellis of Fairview ave-
uad opened a grocery on Chain n u e - Little Elizabeth is to iie con-
O'Hills road. This was an error and gratulated on her honesty,
should have been Oak Tree road, Ise-
lin, under the nar.-.e cf St. Louis Gro-

AVENEL PERSONALS

Mrs. R. Lance of George street, en-

N0TICE!

Andrew Senye, missing since June
2, 1923, age 45; height 5 feet 4
inches, has small black mustache,

Christian Science
West a;«nue an.; Marsj str-jid

Sewaren
Sunday morning, 11 o'clock
Wednesday evening, S.00 o'c'.ock.
All are invited.

tertained Miss Margaret Weilbacher | l e f t m i n k a t M r - l M o n k i o n z i e S l e r

cf New York, and Mr. Jack Dambert a v e n u e -
of Brooklyn, over the week-end, and I
Mrs. C. \Veldon Long and son, of
Long Beach, California; Mrs. Walter
Singlc:r.an and daughter, Joan of
Brooklyn, also Mrs. Tucksmith and

i daughter, Charlotte of New York,
were dinner guests Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Smith and fam-
ily motored to the Atlantic Highlands

Ir.'rity Ipiscop.il Church
§ ..ahwu; .we., ̂ ear \.edgewood Ave.

Holv ...pt;-.;i by appointment and

Mrs. 'P. J. Donato, chairman pf the
Literature and Library committee of
the Avenel Branch of the Woman's
Club wishes to thank the members of
her committee and all who patronized
the card party held at the Barth
home last Saturday, and made it such
a success.

Holy t-ncurUt every Sunday—S
m.
Later Ci.ie'...rutiuus (wuh sermon)

l l a . m.. on the 1st and 3rd Sundays.
Saints l>ays and Holy Days—10

a. m.
Private Celebrations by appoint-

ment for all those who are ill and
.«•"'; the he-'lins power if ^ r Sav
iou:1 through the .Jlecst.-.; Sacrament.

WnrnlBg I'rayer and .-..'rmon 2nd.
4th and 5rh Sundays at ! 1 a. n.

Vnspo'"' -very Sunda--. i p. ni
•- . «•;..;. isper Service for Children

-';m Sun.' . 4 p. m.
Other i,. .vices by appointment and

announcement.

last Sunday and then to Eradley The following friends of Mr. .T.
Eeach. "5roMj of A\ jnel juined vith him last

•Miss Amanda Smith of Burnett Sat :day, in celj'jrating; his birthday
street, graduated from ti". eighth dUi Marion Heir.:. Edith and 3essie
grade, Tuesday evening, June 12, Bar.ar, Helen Augustine, Mildred
from the Barron Avenue school at Sinn, Mr. Cameron, Frank Mayer,
Woodbridge. , . .rthu. J SB, Dav:J Peterson and G.

, Donald vis-Mrs. A. Aaroe and
ited in Belford, Tuesday.

Mrs. L. Daviej of Jerssy City, spent
a few days with her son and his fam-
ily in Avenel.

Mrs. Brower i.° "^ending a few
d-ys with her daughter, Mrs. L. B.

i'r.ing Baker.
Johana Abropta, Helen Robbins

and ho'.vard Greenhalgh of Avenel,
graduated from the eighth grade
Tuesday night. The exercises were
held in the Methodist Church 'Which
"•'s overcrowded and people were
r .: ed away.

SO ARE WE IN 1923

TRY THE

BULLETIN PRESS
AVENEL, N. J.

FOR SATISFACTORY WORK

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 732

^^

• I ? IT IS

PRINTING
WE CAN DO IT

Come To Us With Yo- -

PRiNP>- ; PKOBLEr\.5
We Can Help You

The Bulletin Press
AVP.7TT7-. I". J.

Tel. Woodbridge 732

On Friday, Henry B. "Walthall
will be seen at the Empire, Rahway,
:i "The Face on the Barroom Floor."

Sr.turday eveni:;? will be Opportunity
Night for Amatuers. Three cash
rvizes will be given the best perform-

6 Vaudeville Acts direct from
York City will also be on the

The big p i c f r e Sa tu rday wil l be
' " h e Tiger ' s Claw" f ea tu r ing Jack
Fol t . There wil l also foe a comedy

; ;: ;: :: S :: KMETR2S52]

and "The Leather Pushers" Round 5.
On Monday and Tuesday, "Java

Head" will be shown, also Harold
Lloyd in ''Now or Never" and an Ur-
ban Classic.

On Wf 1 r.esd i"1*, "Skin Deep" will
be seen. }n T'."rsday pictures dou-

' 'fid a: - "Skin Deep" and
lower."

rsday also a Hal Roach
m l I ' t h chapter of "The

jle fe:
"White

On J

Comedy

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

0O^!. two Esraily hou e. ••> t;
ffe: lol :."•• inn Price S

51.00H.

0<vM one tamily U,T-SP. nil i>w-
ine'itst; | o t T'xlO' l P r •» PH

in : .;i -h i1 .SO1'.

FOR YOUR CAR
Goto JOHNSON'S for

Storage Batteries and
Electrical Repairing 8

Tires and Accessories

Guaranteed 2 Years
Peerless Limousine for Hire

Tel. P. A. 46

Chris Johnson's
163 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., Perth Amboy, N. J.

BUILD EQUIP BEAUTIF1

F ATT IS O N

THE HOME ENTIRE-
THE WHOLE OR ANY PART

BUILD EQUIP BEAUTIFY
We bnild or help you to build. We decorate or te«oh you

how to do your own decorating. We equip or advise you as to
the best method. Our charges are modest in the extreme.
Come see "The Little Galley" and prove for yourself. We sell
all sorts of things too, from wall paper to waste baskets.

146 IRVING STREET.
Office Phone Rahway G10

PAMi'-V frame h Hi.«e. a'l hn-
• • s . l . . t " • - '<". ' - u s e n o w

: " » f o r S!>» . n o a t l , ! ' : i . r 5!;.-.fMi

:•' :• v : y ' . - - I - ' r u m « . a i : :

P : I . C - : - •' v , , . p •• - e l o t

' o :>M t-v ; :' . i;:i:l . . s t u " • |-a o i l
; i ; ; imp' >'•"•.:: 'Sts, ' .Vty I '.0 I!:i r

• : -.: -Ing, 0 I O f t " • ' I

'> > M •• ^ e . ' ) i i n v n ! ^ « f \ v \ . -

•>S '•' '• V \: I ) " I•<!•• e r l i t : ->;i r

:••:. s. A?.RAMS
Avenel. N. J.

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

HppHiM of AK Make Car*—All
Work Guaranteed

it GKnKCK'S AVENUE

CliLuMA. N. J.

T«l Rahway 89B-W

Oregon Trail" will be seen.

V7htn the rsacs are hot and

dusty

.',..u your thro.it feels aw-
l\x ;•• dry

when vou s%7eat and you feel Bf^^w^-v.-- i

YThU? tHe mercury's clir.ib-

:'J .•'." tliiag this side

•'Leaver.

; . ' :ir.v just what I

F. B R O W E R
.•-.- Lunch, Refreshments, Candy

: t : ' :tl. 0: -he Fasl l ine Trolley on

C-EtfTUETS "2

WHEN IN RAHWAY STEP IN

RAHWAY. N. J.
Residence, Rahway 224-J

QaB33gK3^

THE BULLETIN PRESS
"QUALITY PRINTERS"

AVENEL, N. J.

When in Need of Good Printing

CALL
WOODERIDGE 732

We Specialise in Printing- for Man.tfacturers
Mav We Estimate on Your Job?

l
Middlesex ?4?bfe Fixture Co. |

Milters :.:iii D^sisners of

>'• Lighting Fixtures and Specialties '-< §
:35 JEsCWlan Stiett. 50 :« rt eff Smith S: I

•&> <*x

BAUERS
for the best

Candy and Ice Cream
125 HIVING STP.E1T, xlAKWAY, N. J.

Telephone 3 2 3

-.0:-
We also have a store at

290 NOXTTI BROAD STKEET. ELIABETH. JS. i.
T » l « j ) a o n e . i n : ;
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GO HAT IN HAND, McKOWN.
Wendell P. McKown of Colonia, wa3 called to account by the Mayor at a

recent Township Committee meeting for assuming a militant mood. Mc-
Kown, you know ranks high in the legal profession, having handled cases be-
fore the Supreme Court of the United States at Washington, and he has the
reputation of being a very able man at the bar. His wrath, it appears, was
due to neglect of the Colonia section, and perhaps he was more earnest than j Anthony NowokowsWj John Angel,
angry, and more right than wrong. l s t eVt t D e a k . Bill>' M " t u s - William

THE H0S0B ROLL

Woodbridge Township Pupils Neither
Absent Nor Tardy, 1923

Keasbey School
Irene Bcilagy, Mary iDunes, Joseph

Dwnsch. Edward Kato, John iFozsikas,

While we do not know the merits of the controversy, except as it has
been peddled second hand to us by a number of people, not McKown himself,
we are obliged to take issue with the Mayor on that point. Taxpayers may

before the Committee in any sort of a mood they like so long as they do
ot use violence,—so long as they do not use libelous or slanderous language
r otherwise commit unlawful acts. In a Republic, such as we have here in
lese United States, of which we believe Woodbridge Township is a part, the
axpayers are the kings and the officeholders are. the servants. We therefore
o not need to go hat in hand to meekly ask for that which per se belongs

TO THE GRADUATE
Another crop of students is about to be sent forth from institutions of

learning throughout the country. This week marks the beginning of many
young folks in the practical world of things, where there is still much more
to be learned than is contained in all the colleges and universities of the
land. A few years in the grades and a little more in High School, and still
a little more in college and we get some of the rudiments but it is after we
leave school that some of the hard lessons must be learned—lessons in which
we have no teacher to help us and in which there is no "pony" to ride.

Education is a good thing but common sense is of greater value. The
little knowledge we have, well applied, is more potent than books full of
theory stored away somewhere in our heads. To be industrious, thrifty,
prompt, courteous, thoughtful and kind—which many students are not to-
day,—is the greatest lesson of all to learn. Consequently the sooner these
young people going out into the world learn that the better it will be for
for them and remember, all of you, that perpetual pushing puts difficulties out
of countenance and makes seeming impossibilities give way.

The weak wait for the opportunity to strike while the iron is hot. The
strong make opportunity by striking the iron until it is hot.

Perseverance rather than brilliancy is the b«st in a long race.
The tortoise knows he has to do his utmost all the time to even hope to

cope with the hare. The hare, knowing his better speed, often relies upon
sprints and delays too long.

Over-confidence foreshadows neglect. Don't go to sleep at the switch. It
isn't worth the risk.

The pick and spade persistently applied at a fixed place may penetrate a
mountain.

The oceans have been wedded through the Suez and Panama Canals by
just plain digging.

He who attains eminence spends his energies in one pursuit.
There is no creature so humble but who, armed with determination, may

not gain his point.

By gnawing through a dyke even a rat may drown a nation.
No soldier was ever decorated with shoulder straps for marking time.
Brand the word "forward" on your brain. Always obey it. Go ahead

and keep going.

Don't worry about what the other fellow can do. He may be better than
you, but you stick to your job. You may be the tortoise that wins the race
for "He that shall endure unto the end the same shall be saved."

AVENEL PUBLIC SCHOOL
! 4th GRADE COMMENCEMENT

PICK THE BEAMS OUT OF YOUR OWN PEEPEES
The editor of the Woodbridge Independent, in last week's issue of his

sheet, made a most ungallant attack upon a woman Justice of the Peace in a
neighboring township, who by the way is also the editress of a weekly paper.
In the way that organ usually handles things, in a cowardly fashion, it men-
tions no names, but it characterizes its object of villianous attack in such a
way that the thickest skull will know whom he means.

Aside from the fact that that outburst is unfair, extremely crude, and
grossly exaggerated, it is a cowardly thing for a man to pick a woman, far
away from home, unable to defend herself with counter publicity here, to
rail against, when there are much bigger wrongs at home right under that
young editor's nose, wfhich needs a little more vitrol from his pen. For in-
stance, we suspect that an explanation from that young editor telling how it
is that certain work for the township goes to his employer, in spite of the
fact that other publishers bid lower for it would be of more interest to the
readers of his paper than a tirade aginst an innocent woman, doing her duty
further away from home.

The woman in question, whom he characterizes as "holding the rather
peculiar distinction of being the most disliked woman in the state" is only
enforcing the speed laws on highways, passing schools, where children have
recently been run over and killed by reckless drivers. A few more such en-
ergetic oflicers scattered along the highways, and human lives would be
worth more in an age when wild autoists go unrestrained throughout the
land. That woman has been doing her duty, fearlessly, and along with
her an officer of the state has lent his aid.

It does not take much courage for an editor to attack something far away
frojm home. Before picking the splinter out of eyes so far away, why not
take some of the beams out of his own peepers. Heaven knows, during the
passed few years, he has overlooked much greater wrongs committed by the
political organization of wlhich his particular organ is a part and parcel.

We understand that one of the people connected with the Independent
has been caught violating the very speed laws more than once.

dr. Hawk's Opinion.. Emmet Hegarty
to'bin IPotpie

Adam Hannuzasiki, Thomas Haight,
Ladislawi Kerekes, George Urban.

ong—Dreains Class
he New Umbrella

Muriel Waterbury
Till Vacation Katherine Knox
'erseverance Tessie Salvia
elebrating Gaza Koji
ong—Good Morning Class
Vind Flowers . . . . . . . .May Repnian
The Clouds Rose 'Horvath
ummer (School Anna Warga
'he Blue Bell Helen Skin
"iano Solo—Silver Stars

Laura Grossman
Song—The Boys in Blue Class
Lost Rose Friese
A Flag Play

Helen Remeta, Tessie Riemer, Irene
Bezderi, Lillian Hegarty, Mary
Bezenic.

)ur Colors Rose Shin
he Prettiest Colors
Marguerite iRosada, Marie 'Denman,
Dorothy Smith.

BRIDGING THE GAP OF WASTE
Each day it becomes more evident that capital and labor must gain more

•enlightened knowledge of the effect of their operations before the mass of the
people in this country arrive at a state of industrial peace and reasonable
comfort. Certainly the present relationship does not work out and there are
abundant evidences of abuses on both sides.

The high wage for the honest day of work is the goal to be sought. The
high cost of labor because of inefficiency in management or plain loafing on
the job never will accomplish it. When the railroads were taken over labor
was sharply classified. Piece work was abolished. Each man was fitted ex
actly into his niche. The result was heavy increase in labor cost for mini
mum production. To open the door of a locomotive required the services o
two men. To remove a blower pipe two others were employed while to re
move the tip a machinist and his helper were used.

Superficial thinking labor leaders were quick to grasp this opportunity
to fix a still firmer grip on the control of manufacturing operations.
costs naturally advance with labor costs.

Capital would like to see the means of production further standardize!
mechanically, but it balks when standardization is applied to labor. Seem
ingly labor must remain flexible. An honest day's work must be given, am
at the same time an end must come to the theoretical vaporizing of men wh
figure the cost of bare necessities of life a living wage.

We must come to see the difference between living and existing.

MRS. H0R7ATH LAID AT WSST

"WOODBRIDGE—The funeral of
Mrs. Mary Horvath, 29 years of age,
who died at the Bonnie Burns Saai-
tarium, was held from her late homo
in Coley street, Woodbridge, at three
o'clock last Saturday afternoon. The
pastor of the Hungarian Reformed
Church of Bloom field, conducted the
services. Interment was in the Wood-
foridge (Presbyterian Cemetery.

Surviving are her husband, a
daughter, Anna, and one brother, An*
drew (Dorlco, of Woodbridge; two sis-
ters, one a resident of Rahway, and

the other of New York, and her par
eats who lire in (Hungary. iMra. Hor
rath was a member of 'Woodman
Circle, Pine Grove, No. 10, of Wood
bridge.

o us.
Too many people think that when they get a load of ashes from the

ownship it is a favor which should be reciprocated" by a vote. Oh, No,
riend Neuberg, or any other friends or enemies we have on the Township
ommittee, what you do for us is not favors, to be doled out to cringing sub-
ects of the realm, but it is ours of right of which ycnr are only the custodians

distribute according to law.

AVENSEL—The following program
as rendered here Wednesday after-
oon at the 4th grade Cornmence-
lent.
ong—;My Shadow and I. . . . . .Class
he Train Charles Tahur
ly Donkey Andrew Peterson
he Kittens Grace Larkin
hilosophy Dorothy Smith
ong—One 'Man Shall Mow My
Meadow Class

NELSON--THERGESEN

Miss Madeline E! Theregesen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert E
Theregesen of Sewaren and William
E. iXelson also of Sewaren, were uni-
ted in marriage at" ten' o'clbclf Tues-
day morning in the parsonage of the
IPerth Amboy Methodist Church. The
pastor, Rev. WilbertE. Westcott, per-
forming the ceremony.

The bride wore aJbeautiful gown of
gray springtime -crepe combined with
'Georgette and a hat to match. Miss

Handy, Anthony Wagonhoffer, John
Lebeuski, iHelen Xemeth, Julia Fasi-
kas, Statia Mazaski, Matthew Klein,
Andrew Rotz, Alex Korlko, Steven
Bodnar, Albert Gosack, Joseph Peter-
scak, Anna Smoyak, Joseph Klein,
Eleanor Banko, iMaxy Toth, Julia Soo,
Joseph Matris, Sophie, Yeglinski,
Joseph Sharkey, An.nie Lovas, Elea-
nor Lovas, John Katrausky, Michael

Id Brindle Pauline ©unda Margaret Gardner of Sewaren, was
he Runaway Bird . . .May Markulin

The First .Flag .Laura Grossman
lag iDrill Boys
ong—We Salute Thee, Old Glory

Class
'lag Salute.Leader, CharlesMarkulin

Song-—Star Spangled Banner.
resentation of Certificates.
Those promoted here with diplo-

mas were:
Thomas (Haight, Adam Hannuza-

ki, Emmet iHegarty, Andrew Jandri-
evitz, Charles Kamcza, Ladislaw

Kerekes, Gaza Kojl, Charles Marku-
in, Andrew Peterson, William Pol-

yak, George Urban, John Zamboran,
Frank Szalay, Charles Tahur, 'Mary
3ezenic, Marie Denman, Pauline Dun-

da, Laura Grossman, (Lillian iHagerty,
Catherine Knox, Mary Koyi, Mary

Krasnouski, Mary Markulin, Tessie
Riemer, iHelen Remeta, Mary Rep-
man, Marguerite Rosado, Tessie Sal-
via, Anna Warga, Muriel Waterbury,
[race Larkin Dorothy Smith, Rose
hin, Helen Shin.
Conditioned but promote*:
Irene Bizderi, Rose Frieae, 'Rose

Horvath, John Hacker, William (Mar-

maid of honor, she was attired in a
dress of tan Canton crepe with hat to
match.

Albert S. Thergesen, a brother of
the bride, served as best man for the
groom. Following the ceremony the
entire wedding party- went to New
York City, where a dinner was served,
after which Mr. and Mrs. Thergesen
left for a wedding trip to Rhinebeck,
N. Y. Upon their return they iwill re-
side in Sewaren.

The guests were: William Nelson,
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thergesen,
Miss Clara Nelson, Mrs. Sigford Ther-
gesen, Miss Eunice Corley and' Rus-
sel Thergeson, all of Sewaren.

THE COMBINED FOURTH
GRADE SCHOOL EXERCISES

Kopperwhats, Frank. Szaras, Annie
Toth, Joseph Fiscu, Steven JMille,
Steven Peterscak, John Peterscak,
Mary lAntol, Elizabeth Bodner, Clara
Kiraly, Elizabeth Sabo>. Rose Supko,
Michael Toth, Peter iWodzinsky.

Port Reading.
•Mike Barbato, Mary Vahaly, John

Hatala, John Vahaly, William Neveil,
Francis Gallagher.

Hopelawn
Steve Adams, Joseph Kramer, Sam-jJg J t p o s J i , b j e ?

uel 'Miller, iLouis Saibo, Frances Sil-
| vanyi, Steve Beres, John Binder,
! Steve iHorvat, Steve Pado, Andrew
Samo, Catherine Binder, Katie Sotti-
aro, Helen Vargo, Sophie Stockel,

Helen Yohler, Herman Wialdman,
Nicholas Sabo, Joseph Naiduk,
homas- Hines, Carmine (Muccilli,
ugene (Larsen, William Hansen,
mma Gutwein, Emma Kochan, Car-

a Stockel,. Elsie. Albrecht, Pauline
Bornesetwitz, Josephine iPryzbylow-
ki, Rose Thomas, Hilda Spiel, James
tochan, John Saibo, Lillian Albrecht,
Cate IMajyar, Ethel Sak,. Bela Adams,
Jarl Binder, John Demko, Alex Sak.

Sewaren
Elizabeth. Luffbarny, William

Tenry, Elsie Zeyen, Stella Kross.
Barron. Avenue Softool

Harriet Breckenridge,. Kathryn
Spencer, Irene Walling,. Alice Flana-
an, Bruce Pender, Roland Fornii-

doni, 'Helen Christensenr Vernon
Battman,.Valdfesmar Lund,. Alice Finn,
Arthur Koyen, Vincent Tomsu, Her-

ert Christensen, Helen. Cttristopher-
on, Violet Drumniond, Elater Koyen,

Florence.-Reddibk,. Julia E. Supko.
School No. 1 and School No. 11
Rose Sarno,. Grace Hu&er, Grace

*Jebel, 'Constantino Contkosy iSpencer
Rankin, Mary- SfciVatore,. Elizabeth
Horvath, Margaret (McDonald, Ida

THE RAMBLEE

Off to The Shore
Uli- we're off to the shore
Our worries and. care left 'behind.
And-don't you forget
It's a very safe bet
That laughter and- Joy we shall find.

Oh, we'ltlie on the beach.
And the kiddies we'll teach
To swim in the ocean so blue;
And we surely won't Cuil
Their new boats to sail,
And watch them pass in review.

Oil, we'll dance on the sand >*~
To the strain* of the band.
And hotdogs im will eat;
Then ice cream, and cake
Maybe a clambake—
Oh, the life at-th* shore, oan't be beat.

* * *
Wonder if there la any connection

between the Chester concessions and
the Ford Presidential boom?

* » •
The fellow who goes out to find a

soft job generally fiads it a. hard job.

Fourth grade program of the Se-
v.'aren scfc."o! and schools Nos. 1'and
11 at the auditorium of school No. 11.
:"".c.r Spangled Banner
Ribbon Dance—12 Pupils from Misj

'Molson <.nd Miss Van Slyke Rooms
Song—-"Boys in Blue"
Topsies of Topsy Turvy Land'

8 Pupils Sewaren 4th Grade
Dramatization—"Tar Baby""

3 boys from -Miss Neiltopp's room
Orchestra Selection
Parasol Drill—12 girls from Mrs. Eb-

ner's room.
Seed Song.
Presentation of Certificates*

Supervising Principal; J. iH. Love
America.

ISELIN NO!EES
Mrs. W. S. iHancock spent last Wed?

nesday with her brother in West Or-
ange.

Mrs. R. D. Renninger, her mother.
Mrs. Van Etten of Philadelphia and.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hancock visited
Mr. Hancock's mother and father at
Cookstown, N. J., on Sunday last.

IMr. R. Salkin has purchased a new.
Buick touring car.

iMrs. A. D. Hyde, Mrs. Dick, Misa,

culin, William 'Moran,
Adamcsik, Joseph Skripko.

Stephen

Band Concert, June 17th at Acker's
Beach, Sewaren, N. J.

ISELIN SCHOOL EXERCISES

4th Grade
The closing day exercises of the

selin School were as follows:
Songs (Fifth and Sixth Grades
Dramatization—"The Three Bears"

First Grade
Daisy Drill Third Grade
Physical Training Drill—"Camp's

Daily Dozen"
Dutch iDance Second Grade
'The Wood Nymphs". . . .Seven Girls
Dance—''The Wee Wees"
'Playing Butterfly"—

Joyce Godson and Mamie Tomaso
Gypsy Song and Dance. . . .Six Girls
Presentation of 4th Grade Certifi-

cates Miss Reeves
Song—Star Daisies. . . Fourth Grade
Presentation of Attendance Certifi-

cates Miss Reeves

FORDS SCHOOL EXERCISES

The
Fonrth Grade

combined fourth grade exer-

Acker'i Beach—Coolest and nearest
Beach to Ton.

Band Concert, June 17th at Acker's
Beach, Sewaren, If. 7.

Mr. G. Openshaw, of Washington,

<sises of the Fords, Keasbey and Hope-
lawn schools were held at the Fords
school, Wednesday afternoon.

A large crowd attended and the pro-
gram was greatly enjoyed as follows:
[Marcs
Song—The Flag and The Eagle

By the School
Recitation—The nag..William Kish
Sketch—Our n a g . .(Hopelawn School
Song—Questions... .Keasbey School
Recitation—Gladness of Nature

Margaret Kiraly
Folk Dance—•Miss Lender's room Fords
Song—Dreains. .By the three schools
Physical Training Drill

Mr. Sharp's Room, Fords
iBong—Be On the Square

•D. C, and
Orange, N.

Hiss Theresa" Salsky
J., visited with Mrs.

of Keasbey School
B. 'Song—iMy Shadow and I

By the Three Schools
Beach Swimming and Presentation of Certificates

By Mrs. Albert Gardner

Cecil Hyde and friend were New
Brunswick shoppers on Tuesday.

Mr. and airs. Alex George and.Rud:-
die Pine enjoyed a pleasant evening;
with Mrs. George's mother and father
last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frances Frederick
and Baby Dorothea are making their
home with Mrs. Frederick's father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. BcLward
Cooper.

IMrs. Frank Cooper spent Monday
in Newark.

Mrs. Fred Von Hofe was a visitor
in New. Brunswio-k last Tuesday.

Tha aJactrle light installation, at.
Iselln station is nearing completion.

Mrs. Kamel Kater is enjoying a va-
cation at Astmry Park.

•Mr. and Mrs. Benz will celebrate
their fourteenth wedding anniversary
at their home on Saturday, June 16.
Among those invited are: Mr. and.
Mrs. James Elliott and Mr. and Mrs*
Anthony Tomaso.

Mr. James Elliott has completed his
front porch. There are those among
us who say it looks, good enough to
grace the mansion of a millionaire.

Messrs. Halla and Powderly are
busily engaged in. contracting on Ise-
lin homes in the manor section.

There are many happy youngsters
in Iselin due to the close of school
this week. The school had the larg-
est enrollment in its history this last
school year.

iMr. Leo iMurphy has had to take on
extra help due to increase in (business

Fifteen houses are in the course of
construction south of Oak Tree Roat
and many more are to follow.

(Lieutenant Joseph Kramer of tha
'Reserve Carps, U. S. Army, who live»
on Trieste street, would be glad to
gire any information in regard to
soldiers training camps which will be
open during the month of August.

Halo In R«llglou« Art.
The hulo employed In religious art

typifies celestial light and glory. It
was in use long before the Christian
era among the Egyptians, Greeks and
Roumna, and has been employed in
Christian ;irt from very early times.—
Literary

M. Claytor oa Wednesday,
Acker's

Boating.

Sh« Wat Correct.
"I want a license tot my dog," laid

the fussy dame. "Yea. madam," re-
sponded tJie clerk. "What r«nu>"
"Fldo," said the fuisy dame.

"Collapse of De-Valera's Revolt.'

We were always under the impres-
iion that a court settled, difficulties,
but just see what th&. International
;ourt has done to the Republicans.

• • •
Many a man starts out to be punc-

;i:al until he meets up.with a punc-
ure.

• * •
Castles of Sand. «

What's the matter, little man?
Jid your casWe built of sand
rumble up before a wave,

Was the labor that youi gave
To perfect your childish^ dseam
\'U for naught.

• • »

Music of the Bones.?
A young college student named Jones
Studied musty old tombs;
But he read one day
Of masons' high pay,
And now he is plastering, homes.

CARD PARTY AT BARTH'S

AJVBXEL—The library, committee
of the Avenel Branch of tha Woman's

lub of Woodbridge Township-, held a
benefit card party, Saturday evening,
June 9.

Through the courtesy of Mr. and
IMrs. Frank E. Barth, their home was

Sarno, Joseph Lomonico, Alverna
Treider, Loretta Siinonseo, Bertha

onrad, (Raymond: Clayton, ' Rath
Mary iRoBHins, An-drew Kur-

sinazky, Helen: Vargyas-,. Philip Bil-
anca, Frederick Linn, Margaret

Loeffler, Fred Loeffler, Helen Miller,
Marguerite Totii.

Avenei
Koaic, Samuel Gfoe, An-

drew Jandrisezitz, Teresa Weber.
Iseliit

Dorothy Shohfi, Henry iHedlicfta,
Madeline Wjilllams.

FortEs
Wiima Katascka, Joseph Choma,

John iPetersen, Raymond Martensen,
Mary Smolinski, Elizabeth Yanovsky,
Mffcilael Chomat Fton Thorsen, fMar-

Sharp, John- Gaydos, Gladys
Schade, Henry iMbog; John Valocski,
Joseph Tomasko, Elizabeth Kiraly,
HeJ&n (Duntoack,. Joseph- Kato, Ingrid
Xelson, Fred: Stoger, John Yuhass,
Mary Gaydos; Theresa iHirio, Edna
Williamsen,. Catiiarine Schurz, Wil-
iam Toth, lAintom Werahardt, Andrew

Ki>ch, Wayne- KSnney,. Catherine Mc-
Graw, Adeline- Petarsen, LaVerne
Hamilton, AJfexander Jeglinski, Ber-
tila Gloff, Alexander Hamilton, Olga
Overgaard'.

AVENEL PERSONALS

Fred Busse recently purchased a
SvpassengBr- Hudson ear.

IMJS. B. Ellison spent Sunday in
olonia. with. h.er daughter, Mrs.

Ureen.
The home at J. (Larkins on Smith

street,, was. struck by lightning dur-
ing the storm on. Thursday. The roof
was slightly damaged.

Acker's Beach—Swimming and
Boating.

At the Junior to Senior reception of
Woodbridge High School, iMarjorie
Davies was the class knoaker. From
all accounts she handed the seniors
some real clever knocks.

Sunday* June 17 the Sunday school
will have their closing exercises.
They will remained closed till Sep-
tember 2. All the children and their
parents are urged to attend. The
Christian Endeavor at 7.15 and the
church services at 8 will continue
during the summer.

iMiss Alida Van Slyke has been ap-
pointed teacher for the sixth grade in
school No. 4, Avenel.

Acker's Beach—Coolest and nearest
Beach to You.

Mrs. Fred Busse spent Saturday in
Elizabeth.

Mrs. Flynn of George street, has
her little son home with the measles.

Acker's Beach, Sewaren. The
nearest Beach on the Shore.

IMrs. George Openshaw of Washing-
ton, D. C, formerly Miss Grace Fra-
zee of Rahway, visited (Mrs. Elizabeth
Clayton on Monday.

B. F. lALDWnr * 801

D*al«m im

CEMENT BLOCKS
and

GENERAL TRUCKING

Avenel, N. 3,

Telephone 82 9-J Rahway

thrown wide open and everyaiie who
came was made comfortable to en-
joy themselves either at the table pro-
vided for pinochle or fan. tan. Sev-
eral out of town guests were present,
Mrs. Luffbarry of Sewaren.;. Mr. and
Mrs. P. D. Kingberry and Mrs. Fran-
kel of Woodbridge; Miss Flora Ash-
more of Jersey City, and Miss Peggy
Weilbacher and Mr. Jack Latmbert of
New York City, besides many from
our home folks.

Those who won prizes £o«r pinochle
were Mr. William Barth,. a. pair of pil-
low cases; Mrs. Kingsley,. crocheted
towel; IMr. A. Aaroe, towel; Mrs. Luf-
barry, apron; Mr. Weiler, glass vase
with a bouquet of roses;; IMr. Siessel,
glass sippers; Mrs. Sakar, glass sip-
pers; Mr. Lambert, aa apron, Mrs.
Leidner, la valliere; Mr. Krohne, la
valliere; IMr. Donato, cigar and cigar-
ettes; Mrs. Van Slyke,. small sewing
basket; Mrs. Frantkel,. cigars and ci-
garettes.

Fan tan—Miss Saitoh black slip-
pers; Mrs. Aaroe, two, -dish
Miss Wilhelmina Smith, 6
glasses.

Delicious refreshments of ice

towels;
ice tea

tea,
saH<iwiches and horn* made cake were
served by the library committee, these
and the prizes bein# donated by same.
A. box of candy donated by the N. Y.
Candy Kitchen. Company was auc-
tioned off for $£.£9 proceeds to be
used toward purchasing a much need-
ed bookcase.

That?*. Different.
A man 1* always anxious to explain

where he got W* bad cold, but he i»
not >o willing, to- t«M where h« got his
food umbrella.

EMPIRE and LYRIC
THEATRES

RABWAY, NEW JERSEY
FRIDAY, JUNE 15

"THE FACE ON THE BARROOM
FLOOR"

Comedy—Topics of the Day

SATURDAY, JUNE 16
Jack Holt in

"THE TIGER'S CLAW"
Torchy Comedy

"THE LEATHER PUSHERS"
iRound 5

Opportunity Night
10—ACTS Of VAUDEVILLE—10

MM0NDAY, TUESDAY, JUNE 18-19
"JAVA HEAD "
Harold Lloyd in

"NOW OR NEVER"

Extra Monday—
Pathe Hews—Aesop's Fables

EXtra Tuesday—Urban Classic

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20
"SUN DEEP"

Educational Graphic
Comedy—"TIA 1ADI0"

Special Benefit for Army and Vary
Union

THURSDAY, JUNE *1
DOUBLE (FEATURES

"WHITE FLOWER"
"SKIS DEEP"

Hal Roach Comedy—17th Chapter of
"THE OREGON TRAIL"

Popular Plays Popular Prices

CHURCH REPORT FOR JUNE 10
There were 42 present at Sunday

school. Next Sunday, un« 17, will bi>
the last meeting of the Sunday school
until the first Sunday of- September.
''his is a long vacation but-every sf.U^
dent should do his or her utmost to
attend he Endeavor services every
Sunday evening, it is different from
Li)e lesson work but it is- very valu-
uble for everyone. Good leaders a:o
always provided and good thoughts
if re always suggested that wilC he'.?
e'-erybody. And since this will be
the closing session of the school all
parents are cordially invited to come
with their children, and all others aro
welcome, at the «chool housa at" '.'•
p. m.

The sermon topic tor this Suiisay
will be "Enlarge Thy Tent."

Classified Ad vs.
Classified advertisements only one cent'

a word; minimum charge 25c.

ANTIQUES
Mrs. Peacock's Antique Shop is on

the King's Highway, Middletown,
New Jersey, where there are many
things of interest to collectors.
Tea, Luncheon and Card Parties ar-

ranged.
Tel. Middletown 787-R.

HELP WANTED—Male
MACHINISTS WANTED—Apply A.

H. Bowers, Freeman Street and Penn-
sylvania R. R., Woodbridge.

'LATdHJD HAlND and Shaper hand
wanted. Apply A. H. Bowers, Free-
man street and Pennsylvania R. R.,
Woodbridge.

FOR SALE
Gifts and Greeting Cards for Grad-

uation andFather's Day, June 17th
at the Last Minute Gift Shop, 28
Cherry Street, Raihway. R. A. Sta-
bell.

FOR SALE—New 6 room house-
with tea room and outside stand on
Morgan road, near cemetery, up-to-
date improvements. Lot 50x125 f t
Will accept second mortgage. Apply
D. Bischoff, Morgan Road.

25 ACRES on State Highway, near
New Brunswick, IN. J., large -house,
barns, sheds, coops, 10 cows, 4 horsey-
chickens, pigs, crop of oat*, eof^
wheat and hay; modern tools andmai
chinery. Bargain for Quick Buyer—
will exchange for City Income prop-;
erfcy. Jacob3on & Goldfarb, 202 Rari-
tan Building, Perth Amboy, N. J.

RHMHMBER, The Last Minute
Gift Shop, 28 Cherry street, Rahway,
has gifts and greeting cards suitable
for all occasions. iR. A. Staibell..

FOR SALE—Two corner lota each
50x150 ft. in ^Avenel, iN. J. Inquire
199 Smith street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

FOR SALE—Good 'Milch Cow. In-
quire Mrs. Oblentz, St. George avenue,
Avenel, near Chapel.

FOR SALE—Bungalow, 5 rooms
with bath, $4,000. Jensen. avenue,
Avenel, N. J. Pihone iRahway 297-<M.
Also lots near >by, Cheap.

THE BEE HIVE Variety Store.
Hats "Made to Order. 139 Main street,
Rahway. Phone 730-R.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
That we sell Singer Sewing Machines
and motors. Discount of ?10 on old
machines. Singer's Electric Motors
sold. Eagle Dyeing &.Cleaning Co.,
158 Main street, Rahway.

DOBSEY'S'USiar CARS
You can always find a good used

car here at & price witbin iyour reach
We do not misrepresent:

Time Payments.
D021SEY M0TDBS ETC.
Ford and LiaSaJn: Dealers
Maple and Fayetts Streets

Porth Amboy, N. J.
Phone 366 Qpsn Evenings.

ROOMS HQ; RENT
FOR RE^Tr-fE'o.ur rooms,

water, near B. fltar.n.'s on
avenue, Avenel.
on premises,;.

gas,.

FOR REOJTr—iKoom with p«!tvat9>
family, with: boatd if desired. See-
Bulletin.

FOR RBU.T—5 Rooms and bath.
Bungalow and also with summer
kitchen.; ini baai. Apply at Mr. Napra
on Minia, aveaue, at Avenel, N. J.

FOR RENT—4-room house, med-
ern conveniences. Inquire at Kro-
mer's Garage, St. George aveaue,
Oolonia,. or write Rahway R. F. D.
No. 1.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES

DO YOU KNOW that we seU Uncle
Sam's Best Bicycles? Naiaely Iver
Johnson and Dayton. We are also the
local agency for Spaulding's Athletic
Goods. A complete stock of Fishing
Tackle, Firearms and high grstde Toys
always on hand. Bicycle and Phono-
graiph repairing our specialty.
ANTHONY'S SPORTING GOODS

STORE
The MHousa of Quality"

Next to Empire Theatre, Railway, HJ

DO NOT DISCARD old ple«t«d
W» repleat them like new. Eaeli

Cleaning A Dye Works, 158 Main Strett,
R»Lw»y, N. J.

When in need of Electric Fixtures
ipplies, Appliance* or WiT«le«a

Bee Jer«oy State Electric Co. 1184

LOST AND FOUND
Miss Beasie 'Baker of Hyatt street,

lost a pilver ibar pin, 'between Wood-
•bridge avenue and her home. Finder
please return to owner.

FARMS AND COUNTRY HOMES
Ray H. Stillman, Broker

STILLMA'N FAKSMS, State Highway
Eatontown, N. J.
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VISIT OUR NEW SHOW ROOMS
ON THE AVENUE
You will find there a delightful

assortment of

Pants
anil

0 Cut Jlmtttrs Q
• *' We feature unusual arrangements of w

Plants and Cut Flowers •

We deliver all over Union and Middle- |
sex Counties.

3L 2S, Samnatm, Jlnnat
LINCOLN HIGHWAY and HAZELWOOD AVENUE

RAHWAY, N. J.

Our New Lucky Phone Number—Rahwaj Ml

BLUE MOON
FOR REFRESHMENTS

St. George and Grove Avenues WOODBRHXJE, N. J.

WHEN IN TOWN
Visit Us and Try Our *

Gold Leaf

Ice Cream

The Superlative Ice Cream
( None Finer )

We invite comparison with
any other Ice Cream sold in Perth
Amboy or vicinity. Our Ice
Cream is prepared from the
*m%st flavorings.

You will be delighted with our
GOLD LEAF ICE CREAM

either plain or in one of our
temptingly delicious Sodas or
Sundaes.

Amboy Candy Co.
Makers of

(fomfertums

213 Smith St. Perth Amboy
Corner of Maple Street

Pick Your Own Man and Cast Your Own Free Vote Now
ThelBulletin of Woodbridge Township Opem Polls in Nation-wide

Presidential Election Test to Learn the People's Choice
of Next Chief Executive, 1924-1928.

Collier's Straw Vote Gives Ford Slight| votes have been cast and the figures
Lead Over Harding at End of Third furnish some interesting comparisons
Week. Let's Show Nation Who Is and furnish data for many deduc-
New Jersey's Choice. "on3-
Voters in the United States are vi- ;Henry Ford passed President Hard-

tally interested in the Presidential jng in popular choice during the third
election next year. This was the out- week of Colliers' votes. Ford now
standing development of the week in stands at 21,374, against Harding'a
the Presidential Election Test now 20,130. During the second week,

when the vote was at the 50,000
mark, the President "was in the lead
New Jersey returns developed an ;in-

being conducted by The Bulletin.
(Reports received today from all sec-
tions of the country, tell of voters'
willingness to cast a test ballot nam-
ing the man they think best qualified
to serve the nation's chief executive
for the next four years.

The Bulletin's position in conduct-
ing this Presidential Election Test is-
more than appears on the surface.
When the final vote is counted at
nation-wide balloting ceases, the
total will 'be a representative opinion
of small town and rural America's
choice. This vote will represent 60,-
000,000 of America's population. It
is the controlling vote of the nation
and once it alj pulls together it .-will
be the dominating power in Ameri-
can life.

Through its connection with the
(Publishers Autocaster Service of
New York, the Bulletin is in position
to conduct this voting test.

An unusual opportunity to com-
pare this small town and rural Am-
erica vote .with the choice of larger
town voters is presented in the straw
vote now (being conducted toy Collier's
Weekly. The Collier's vote has now
been in progress three weeks. It is
also national in scape but has its lim-
itations in that it is a vote of readers
of that publication which are located
mostly in cities and larger towns.

Nevertheless, more than 86,000

expected leaning toward Ford last
week, while Massachusetts fell down
:ind gave (Harding a margin of onl?
two ' otes. Other New England
States—Maine, New Hampshire tvsd
Vermont—went to Ford.

The ether candidates polled rr.*.e»
•is I 'OJOWS:

McAdoo 7,685
Cox 6,503
Johnson 6,065
Hughes 5,499
Smith 4,613
Hoover , .3,628
LaFollette 2,689
Wood 1,962
Borah 1,429
Underwood . 1.2S3
Davis 1,022
I.owden 626
W.lson ...,..• S23
Ralston '. 388

One of the peculiar twists of t ie
voting, points out Colliers', is that
President Harding a poor publisher
from a small town is the choice of the
rich, while Ford, reported to be the
richest man in the world, is the choice
of the poor.

First returns from nation-wide vot-
ing in the Bulletin's Presidential
Election Test, will be published in the
next issue of this newspaper.

^HE BULLETIN
<tf Woodbridge Township

RESIDENTIAL ELECTION TEST

V\BALLOT
My choice for President of the

United States for thY next four

years, 1924-28 is

Town and State where vote is cast

Are Any of These Mm Your Choice ?

President Harding
George S. Silzer
Woodrow Wilson
Henry Ford
Senator Hiram Johnson
Senator Oscar Underwood
Senator William Borah
Gov. Al Smith of New) York
Herbert Hoover
William Randolph Hearst
William MoAdoo
William Jennings Bryan
Governor Ralston of Indiana
Dr. Albert Shaw of New York
John W. Davis of West Virginia
Former Gov. Lowden of Illinois
James M. Cox of Ohio
Secretary of State Hughes
Eugene Debs
Senator LaFollette
Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas

WHITE CHURCH WILL
CELEBRATE SUNDAY

Its 248th Birthday Will Be Observed
By Special Services

The First Presbyterian Church o:
Woodbridge, said to be the second
oldest church in New Jersey, will ob-
serve its 248th birthday on Sunday.

At the eleven o'clock service Sun-
day morning the pastor, Rev. L. V
•Buschman will preach, taking for his
subject, "Remove iNot the Ancient
Landmark." The first church build-
ing was erected in 1675 and Rerv
Samuel Treat was the first minister
In 1756 a charter was granted by
King George 2nd of England. In
April 1S03 during the ministry of
Rev. Azzel Roe, DJX, the erection of
the present building, which stands a
short distance from the site of the
original structure, was started. The
building was opened and consecrated
In (December, 1803, and except for a
few alterations and the addition of a
Sunday school room in the rear, stands
today as when first built.

Rev. (Mr. Buschman became pastor
in 1918, and under his leadership
and through his earnest and faithful
work much good work has been done
by all ot-the various organizations of
the church and the membership has
been greatly increased, numbering at
the present time more than four hun-
dred. A missionary in India, Rev.
Ralph B. 'Nesbitt, is partially sup-
ported by the church.

Notations of great historical inter-
est are found in the records.

The "old white church" as it is
familiarly known has many on its
membership roll today whose ances-
tors .were members during Revolu-
tionary days.

The Anniversary and Children's
Day exercises Sunday, will be r>s fol-
lows:
Processional—Omward Christian Sol-

diers.
Scripture.
Prayer.
Secretary's Report.
Announcements.
Offering,
iymn.
Pageant—road Casting the Word.

Introduction—Prologue
Episode—The Early Word.

Old Testament children speak to us
of God's method of revelation)

Joseph and his brothers.
The iPrincess and Miriam.
The Boy iSamuel.
David.
Naaman's wife and the little maid.

Ipisode •II—The Word Made Flesh.
God's message repeated through

r-Vew Testament children)
The Madonna.
Bethlehem Lad.
Boy with lunch.
Six Children.

METHODISTS WILL
CELEBRATE CHILDREN'S DAY

Children's Day will be celebrated
at the local Methodist Church at the
7.45 o'clock service Sunday evening
with an elaborate program of song

EASTERN STAR CARD PARTY

Mrs. John Bitting Wins First Prize

WOODBRLDGE—More than
hundred people attended the

one
last

The Bonham Studio

290 STATE STREET
Telephone 1830 Perth Amboy, N. J.

Two Boors from Ditmas Theatre

Mother Wants
Your Photographs

Graduation—
—Photographs

The kind you will take pride
in giving away.

With our new equipment
cloudy or bright days are
equally good for sittings.
Make the appointment today.

MEET ME AT J H E BONHAM STUDIO

9

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
Let our Foreign Department help you plan your next trip. No

matter what your destination or itinerary—for business or for

pleasure—we are able to save you much time.

Agents for all important steamship lines and for Frank's and

Cooks Tours.

Amimg ©rust
"A Good Bank to Be With"

and story by the children of the *ar t - ' b e M f l t e i r d » a r t * ° f the Boeson of

pisode III—First Messengers of the
Christian Word.

(Rhoda.
Courtier. • « - i ugi

Episode 3V—Martyrs of the Word̂
Ulnlm, Martin Luther, John Wyc-
lif, William Carey, John Huao,
David Livingstone, Chinese Girl,

ipisode V—The Written Word.
Here is presented the development
f the Written Word from the time of
he Tea Commandments to the print-

ed pace of today. X
.Monk.
Printer.

pisode VI—Broadcasting the Word.
Korean, Pole, Hindoo, Porto Rlcan,
Russian, Japanese.
Tableau.

Remarks HIT the Pastor.
Hymn.
Benediction.
Recessional—Praise Him! Praise

'Him!

ous departments of the Sunday school.
"The Secret Whispered to Child-

ren" is the title of the program and
the children as they appear will be
costumed to represent the characters
impersonated.

The program follows:
Opening Song—"Holy, Holy, Holy"

School
iHymn—"All Things Bright and

Beautiful Congregation
Responsive Reading.
Prayer with exercises by Primary. . . .

Department.
The following is the cast of charac-

ters taking part in the program to be
presented by the children:
The Children's Day Fairy

iMiss Helen iPeck
The Four Season's—"Spring" . .

Myrtle Enot
''Summer" .Helen Jacobs
"Autumn" . . . .„ Ruth Brown
"Winter" Vesta Peterson
(Flowers—Ethel Long, Jean Decker,

Elanor iN'annen, Edna Geigel.
Flower Recitation—Edna Geigel and

exercise by all the ifliowers.
^Caterpillars—Henry Nannen, Melvin

Knight, Robert Leison, Donald
Enot, (Raymond Jackson, Charles
Miller, Axel Kjellman.

Recitation by Caterpillar—iHenry
Nannen, exercise by all the cater-
pillars.

Autumn Leaves—Helen Coffey, Bea-
trice iBeckman, (Margaret Bram, El-

verna iHoagland.
Autumn Leaves—Recitation, Helen-

Coffey and Margaret Bram.
Exercise by all the autumn leaves.
Breeze Jeanette Leisen
Recitation by Winter.
Snowflakes—Ten little children from

Beginners Department—Marion
and Ruth Pilling, Warren Geigel,
Bernice iHoagland, Eugene Stohfer,
Victoria Duff, Wesley and William
Woodman, Dorothy 'Brawn, Jean-
ette Martin.

Song;—Snowilakes—Beginner's and
Primary 'Departments.

Recitation by Spring.
'Raindrops—Anna Munger, Thelma

IHoagland, Vera Hoagland, Myrtle j
Long. Exercise by Raindrops.

iSong—"Spring Rain"..Anna Munger
Exercise by four Butterflies—Doris

Krentzberg, Ruth Brown, Irene
Strieker, Ruth HowelL

Song—Butterflies in the Garden
All of the Butterflies

Recitation by Summer.
Entrance of children from different

lands and races.
Song—All the Happy Children—Jun-

ior Department.
Recitation by Summer.
Story—"The Young Prince W!ho

Thought Twlco"—Children's Day
Fairy.

Song—"What Can Thy (Little Child-
Ten Bring?" By the School

Hymn—"For the Beauty of the
Earth" Congregation

Offering
Crusaders' Hymn—"Fairest Lord

Jesus" . .Junior Department Girls
Response—Holy, Holy, Holy.
Benediction by the Pastor.

The committee in charge of the
program is composed of Miss Georgi-
ans K'lronot, chairman; Miss Bertha
Peck, Miss Ethel Valentine aad Mrs.
Van O. Munter, Miss Helen Augus-
tine, organist; Richard Formidoni,
pianist and Roland Foraldoni, vio-
linist, will furnish the music for the
program.

Poor Aim.
Walter, to Irate customer: "We aim

to please." Customer—"Then rd ad-
vise a little more target practice."

Americus Chapter, No. 1-37, Order of
the Eastern Star, held last Friday
night in Masonic 'Hall.

There were eight tables of bridge
in play, fifteen tables of pinochle and
one table of euchre.

(Mrs. F. Turner Howell, headed the
committee in charge of the arrange-
ments and her assistants were: Mrs.
Arthur F. Sofleld, Mr. and Mrs. George
'Batttnan, Mrs. Nevins 'Guth, Mr. and
IMrs. James McKown, Mrs. Mabel
Schwenzer, Mrs. Arthur Hunt, Mrs.
Walter Gager, Miss Ida Omenhiser
and Mrs. iSumner Moore.

Mrs. John Bitting won first prize a
bridge and chose a necklace; Mrs
Bracken, winner of first prize at pino
chle selected towels, and the winne
of first prize at euchre, Mrs. Harris
chose an aluminum preserving ikettle

The prizes at bridge and pinochl
then alternated, the players cuttin
for choice. At bridge the prize win
ners were: Mrs. 'LeRoy, pyrex casse
role; Mrs. J. J. Livingood, Jr., pyrex
ramekins; Mrs. Walter Gager, bath
towels; Mrs. R. R. Moore, coffee per
colator. Mrs. A. F. Randolph, card
table markers; Mrs. Stanton, iced tei
glasses; A. F. Randolph, bath towel

|/Mrs. C. A. de Russy, fountain pen
Mrs. Bedell, tea towel; Mrs. James
iDykes, fancy apron; Arthur F. So
field, silk socks; Mrs. Claude W
iDecker, silk socks; Mrs. Bechtel
towel.

At pinochle: <H. Kopper, bath
towels; Miss Natalie Logan, silk vest;
Mrs. P. Gottstalk, table cover; Mrs
Christensen, fancy dish; IMr3. M,
Schubert, tea glasses; Mrs. Uurich,
traveling case; Mrs. William Del-
more, fruit plates; Mrs. 'Baldwin, col-
lar and cuff set; Mrs. Ernest 'Hunt,
silk socks; Miss Paterman, beaded
bag; H. J. Baker, Jr., bead necklace;
Harold Hansen, guest towel; Sumner
Moore, socks; Homer Vagelos, cake
plates; Mrs. Smith, domino sugar;
Mrs. Lewis Frankel, cake pans; Miss
Guere, lace collar; Miss Ruth Tap-
pen, wash cloths; Mrs. R. Dunn, box
stationery; Mrs. Frederick Linn,
towels; Mrs. A. C. Heiselberg, leather
table cover; Arthur Levi, five pounds
sugar; Mrs. August Suominen, vase of
roses; W. ,F. Beker, writing paper.

There iwere three non-players
prizes, the first, a basket of fruit, was
awarded to Mrs. E. M. Sattler; the
second, a box of stationery, Mrs Nev-
ins Guth and the third, a guest towel,
Mrs. Arthur Hunt.

Thomas Fine of Perth Amboy, was
the winner in the contest for the elec-
tric percolator. After the card games
refreshments of ice cream and home
made cake were served.

From the returns made to date it is
estimated that the amount cleared is
about one hundred dollars.

SMITH and HOBART STREETS, PERTH AMBOY, N, J.

Member Federal Reserve System—United States Government

Supervision.

SCHOOL NOTES

Our Graduation Gifts are all personally selected, and are

the kind YOU would like to receive. Your inspection is invited.

R W. HUGGINS

16 CHERRY STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

TIRES! TIRES!
Special For This Week Only

30x3 MILLER FABRIC AT

30x3** MILLER

30x3 }£ WEDGE CORD AT .. ,

30x3 H S. S. WEDGE CORD—AT

31x4 WEDGE CORD—A.T . . .

32x4 WEDGE CORD—W . .

33x4 WEDGE CORD AT . . .

34x4 WEDGE CORD—AT . .

32x4& WEDGE CORD AT . ,

33x4*4 WEDGE CORD—AT s

WEDGE CORD—AT ,

EXTRA SPECIAL

33x4« FISK FABRIC-^AT . , . . . . , . , ,.

35x5 CORD FARRIC—AT , . ,

" $7.45"
$7.95
$9.95

$11.75
$17.OO
$19.OO
$19.7O
$21.15

$24.3O
$24.90
$25.5O

$18.00
$34:50

The 8«nior Class of Woodbridge!
iHUrh School presented to Miss Lillian ]
Neff, English teacher, a beautiful j
sold fountain pen and evenharp pen-;,
cil in appreciation of her many kind-
nesses to them.

Miss Xett will not be one of the?
faculty next year as she will attend!
Columlbia University.

The prizes offered by the Fordsj
tParent-T«acher's Association for the!
boy and girl rating highest in physl-j
cal training in that school were!
awarded to Tngrid Nelson and Johi
Waynovsky. The prizes were tire
and a hair dollar gold pitces.

Open Evening; te 9 o'clock. Saturday! to 11 P. M.

Sundays to 2 P. X.

NEW BRUNSWICK A/ENl)£
itrs yum AMBOY, FU:
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If the surviving: frontiersmen of
lAjnerica see flt to form a society, there

belngr a fow of the
later ones left,
they could well
include Randall
Parrish and give
him the position
of historian of the
body. The death
of Emerson Hough
was a distinct loss
to that narrow
circle of writing
men who have
m a d e a special
study of the old
West and even
accompanied its
diminishing fron-
tier. Randall Par-
rish Is one of the
few remaining
who saw a con-
siderable portion
of the untamed
region west and
southwest of the

r> Missouri.1 Farrlsh'8 experience with the West
goes back to 1S79, when he entered
upon the practice of law In a. portion
of Kai.sas still associated with the :
Santa Fe Trail and partaklncr of the >
wild characteristics of that celebrated girl did not even encounter this new

master. From dawn to dark he was
In the saddle, familiarizing himself
with every detail of his new posses-

Randall Parrish.

Mengei lay were on the rock motion-
less. A packer found his body the
nest day, and brought It on to the
ranch. In some way the message of
the old man's passing crossed the bor-
der line down far Into old Mexico,
until It reached the ears of his son,
God alone knows where. Three duys
after the burial this wanderer of many
years returned, drove his saddle horse
Into the corral, and assumed control.
Whatever might be his legal right,
there was none to oppose his bold as-
sumption of authority or management.
The widow lay helpless on her bed;
she was not the boy's mother, and he
never so much as crossed the thresh-
old of her room. If there had been a
will, no one searched for It, or made
inquiries. By sheer force and au-
dacity Bob Meager took command,

permission of no one.
For some days after his arrival the

thoroughfare of the cattle business.
In all probability the country grew
too tame, or his chosen profession too
prosaic, for he deserted both In the
early eighties and became a prospector
In New Mexico and Arizona. As the
number of newspapers increased in the
West the demand grew for men famil-
iar with the country who also could
write. Parrish entered the profession
of journalism an'd followed It for a
considerable period, a career which
eventually led him into prominent con-
nection with dally papers in Denver,
Sioux City, Omaha and Chicago.

Out of a rich and varied experience,
accompanied by natural powers of nar-
ration, came the Inevitable urge to
write stories and novels. His first book
appeared In 1904 and has been followed
ty such a list of works, appealing to
a. constantly widening circle of read-
ers, that he stands well toward the top
among American writers. In the mat-
ters of output and popularity. He
Is an apostle of the virile and thrill-
ing, and divides his ability about equal-
ly between detective stories, and ro-
tnantic Ftlrriiisr western tales. Some-
times he combines the two, as In "Gift
of the Desert." a thoroughly exciting
•western story In which appears an en-
tirely new type of secret service man.

sions. She had no desire to meet him,
for long ago his story had been told
to her—not by old Tom, who never
spoke his son's name, or the patient,
invalid wife, but by others, long in
the Meager service, glad now of an
opportunity to gossip with a stranger.
It was a story of brutal shame; of
base Ingratitude, verging on crime; of
sudden disappearance; of vague ru-
mors floating back from here and i

"It can't hoy? Do you know where
you are?"

"Certainly I do."
"By G—d, I doubt It. Tills is the

Meager ranch In Arizona. There ain't
another outfit within fifty miles, and
nothing else round us but desert;
there ain't no water, and no grass.
I'm a-runnin' things here, and you bet
I know how to run them, You get
me? I'm Hie boss; before
week's out every white man on
ranch will be hunting a job,
there'll be Mex in their places
know how to handle Mex; tin
what I say—you bet they wl
Miss Deborah Meredith, how
you're going to quit before ever
you can? Aim to hoof it acr
alkali to Nogales? Ten miles
stuff would break your hea
better think it over."

She saw him clearly In
the wjndow, and, in spite of her nat-
ural courage, the girl's Mart sank.
Was there any act of brutality the
man would be Incapable o'? He was
big, burly, with broad shoulders and
a deep chest, almost a glint of a man,
but It was the face vhlch bespoke
his character. Brute was written
plainly all over It, seemingly Im-
printed on every feature, yet at the
moment she did no: fear him; in-
stinctively she felt the coward skulk-
ing back of his bruilshness.

"I prefer," she slid quietly, "not to
discuss the matter now. Surely this
was not why you came In here?"

"I sure like your nerve, little girl,"
he admitted adr.iiringly. "No, I didn't
come exactly 'or that, but whatever
brought me I've changed my mind.
We'll let things go on just as they are
at present, I reckon. But don't you
ever imagine I am playing with you;
law don't count for much out here,
sister, an' what I say goes."

She wfitched him as he turned and
went out the door, her hands clenched,
a wave of intense hatred surging over
her. Yet In another moment she had
conquf-red herself, and moved quietly
back to the side of the bed on which
her patient lay sobbing. She bent
above the distressed woman.

"He is worse even than I thought,"
she said, unable wholly to hide her
distress. "What caused him to come
in here, do you suppose?"

"He came to send me away," an-

?ra^*

O. M. LARGE

Elwtrtral

y CHAPTER I

The Choice.
; It was a wonderful thing to be
twenty-three, full of hope and ambi-
tion, and in the wide out:of-doors;
more wonderful still to possess the
glorious memory of nearly two years
in the hospitals of France, six months
of that time just behind the American
fighting line. Yet the girl was not
thinking of this then as she sat there
alone at the edge of the ravine, gaz-
ing silently off across the dull leagues
Of desert' Jto. where a distant blue
range of maffiSrJtjRs cut off the ;
with t h e g r a g g & i ^ summits, while
arching orlr all huifg the clear *
tona sk^rslo'»(|y rurning'tto purple.
|( She compared' that sun-kissed vista
'With othef-sfrnKetS-tn Franee^nnd Ger-
many, when the ground
•with the blood of sacrificed
Her heart ached still with the sad
memory that would not die—hours of
toll, scenes of suffering. But this
mood had also passed away, and now.
although her eyes were still upon that
Outspread picture below, her thought
had centered upon the present in a
ĵdull wonderment at the strange situa-

tion surrounding her. Why had she
,ever listened to the plea of old Tom
Meager, hack there in Chicago, and
finally, partially from pity, partially j
from that new love of adventure en-

'gendere;! within her by service across
the w tor, agreed to come west with
Ijirn? Of course, she never, hail
dreair"! -.vhaT it really would be like—
'life or. this vast isolated ranch along
the southern border, with the drear
•desert stretching away on every side
from .. • tittle ojtsfs of water and
grass. TAm Meager had never told
the wl 9le story ; hi- had dwelt on the
loneli: ss of his sick wife, the chance
she ! <1 of regaining health, wlfli
propo.- nursing and care; the rare
beaut- of the sunsets, the \yonderfi;l
glow of the cool desert nights, the
Wild. : ;>c existence of HIP rantr^. filled

,*Wlth c citement and a dash of danger.
.It all t:ad appealed to her strangely—
the service, the complete change in en-
vironment, the escape from the hum-
drum Mfe of the Marine hospital. The
pay v :s good, the opportunity excel-
lent, • "id she had said "yes" without
half r<?alh5ing then yrbat it all meant.
•• But she realized now. Those first
few vrvks lmd Befeii glorious tmleed.
She found everything new. attractive
tinge*' with romance and color. Slip
liked Mrs. Meager, and discovered
her t '-k to be an en<\Y one. her time
largely at her own disposal. But it
was I T'l.v. terribly lonely; and; after
hthose lirst few weeks, nothing seemed
to occur to break the dull monotony.
It was sixty miles over u half-oblit-
erated desert trail to the nearest town,
and that Jittle. more than a general
gtore and a cattle corral. The only
link between there and the civilization
she had left to the eastward were the
"glistening rails of the railroad.
I I>ay by day, week following, .week.
Bhe satf the same faces, heard the
ttciac voices. Riders from the outer
range rame in with their reports.
bHn;-"^: the tales of Mexican raiders,
or of cattle- strayed Into thp rip»«rf

'Wlien-ver she could she rode about
with old Tom Meaner, in and out the
ravines, nnd occasionally far beyond

there, bearing the tale of a wild, dis-
reputable life. To her Bob Meager
had become the synonym of all that
was evil In this borderland. Yet now,
through some strange play of fate, he
was hore and she was left helplessly
in his power, under his orders, wholly
dependent on him for employment.
The thought was almost maddening.

They finally met the morning of the
fifth day, unexpectedly, when, without
even knocking, the fellow strode into
the widow's room unceremoniously.
The girl, in her nurse's uniform, arose
hastily to her feet, and confronted the
rude intruder indignantly, her eyes
blazing with sudden antagonism.

"Who are you?" he asked gruffly,

(JLnntntnnr

Telephone Woodbridge 538-M AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

) : > < : ; ; : >:.;;:: >: : ; i>: ; ; . ; : J : a :: !i > i : ; K K xy.:: :: ;: ; c ; : : : : ; : ; : : : : x.x : : : : : : : :: :: :: :: 8fe

DAISY MINGST
VIOMNISTE

14 East Hazelwood Avenue
Corner Fulton

Rahway, N. J.

MUELLEE'S GAEA6E
| St. George's Ave., near Freeman

HEWITT TIRES and TKBB3.

Car and Trucks Repaired
:;:::::;:;:;: ;--.":::: •

swered the other clasping the girl's
hands. "I knew It would not be long;
he has disliked me always."

"Send you away! Why, you were
his father's wife. Even if there was
no will you must have dower rights
In the estate. Surely, that is the law."

"I—I do not know," wearily. "Tom
never explained anything to me, but—

} but I am afraid of Bob Meager. Don't
I cross him; don't anger him. He Is

dangerous, and I am afraid of him, for
your sake as well as my own."

"What do you want me to do?" the
girl questioned, Influenced by the
timidity of the other. "Let that beast
have his own way with me?"

"No—no, not that But—but treat
iilm fairly, Miss Meredith. He will
not always be as he is today. As he
said, you cannot fight or run away.
All depends on winning his favor.
Then sometime there will be a chance.
We must wait and watch, until he Is
fa a mood to let us both go. But
even If there was a way for you to
escape alone, you could not leave me
here in his power."

"You fear blm like that?"
"If I stand between the man and

this fortune his father left, my life
is worth nothing—I know that."

And Deborah Meredith, looking i
down lino the white face lyiug on the |
pillow, made her choice.

I

I

READY TO MOVE IN

NEW, COZY, YEAE-ROtrSTP, 3-B.00M BUNGALOW,

4 ROOMS, < j £ i ; , 2 2 5 , $400- Cash>

5 HQQMSj.̂ jJi , 4 5 O , C a s n ^oVX3'

Prices include full lots; balance montMy like rent, all improve-

ments; near City.

E. L. JONES
ISELIN - - NEW JERSEY

Telephone. 194 M-2 Metuchen

* « » * ; ; •••-

f mtr
We Produce and Handle Nothing But the

HIGHEST QUALITY
of the fallowing

GEADE A PASTEUEIZED MILK

CERTIFIED MILK

CEEAM

BUTTER

POT CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE

EGGS

ORANGES

GRAPEFRUIT

APPLES

WOODBROOK FARMS
CERTIFIED MILK

(DAILY DELIVERIES)

Phone Metuchen 179 METUCHEN, N. J.

Telephone 658-R Woodbridge

JL M. SMITH
•plumbing, C&aH, *5>tram

ffltater gat ing

BURNETT STREET

ATenel, N. J. All Work Guaranteed

•Who Are You?" He Asfced Gruffly.

yet with a measure of doubt in the
tone. "Some pogr relative?''

COLONIA BEAT;"i AVENEL
PROGRESSIVE CLUB 16-13

in a very pooily officiated and
loosely played game, a team repre-
senting Colonia scored a victory over
that of the Avenel Progressive Asso-
ciation, ca the Steel Equipment field
last Sunday afternoon. TUe line-ups j
were as follows:

'Oolonia—.Beck 2b.r B. /Lalla ss., A. ]
Lalla ci!., Lanning c, Stern. ;;!>., Sen-
net lb., Drake If.. J. Lalla. rf., Han-
sen p.

A.. P . A.—BF. Thompson rf-.,. John. ^
3opta If., P. Leldner 3b., Aaroe lb., |
S. Urban ss., giessel c , Fovrierp., Joe

' Hopta 3b.v &.. Kusefiyai cC
Substitutions— 3y COIOBSSS: Baylin j [De

for ,j. Lalla; Bennett for Hanson.
"Not quite as bn'd na that," she an- By Avenel: Jake Fox for LeMner;

swered, resenting his manner, yet eu Gardner for Kut •hyak.
'I I The score by Innings:

Colonia
AvenelV 0 " 3 0 0

i ]e?

deavoring to control her speech,
am Mi-s. Mender's irarsre*

"Nurse!" he sneered sarcastically.
"Good Lord, so the old man stood for
that, did he? Well, you can hardly
expect me to; it is more than my
mother ever had. Do you know who
I urn?"

"I presume you must be Robert : A'VENKL.—The closi.sig, meeting1 at
Measrer." 1 the Parent-Teacher's Association was

"You guessed right, and Fve come ! a e l 4 a t th« Avene! sctusol, June 1.2.
hack here to run this ranch-yon get ; T h e t n , a s v : ] r o r , M r s . T u t U e r e p o , . l e ( l

me?"

'

PASEKX-TEACKHIl'S KOLD
CLOSffiS MEETING

nrly—yos."
do, hoy?

furrher.
Th™ I'll en-
You're- Mrs.

(that. $Li-t_)0' was recatired from June.!
(922 to m s .
' a s h

;s. 578.54.
She further reported

that $4 0.00' was iBceived Erom the
nurse, yon said? Pretty son ^ , c a n ( I y _ u t s ^ , , o w e r

I b l i t! ill

-r,ii
llshten

job. isn't it? I don't believe tlitrt? will
be any necessity for her having a. , , - -
nurse very long. Whaf. yow nauifi?" i i e < : e l f l t j ' f c o m " l f c _ . „ ,

' • ' The installation of officers by Mrs.,
Krug,, was very impressive. Mrs.
Ray Hancock, president; Miss O. Har-'

children aa* $3 t.SS

Deborah Meredith."
Be liiiitrlied. showing ft row at

white teeth.
"Sounds like a story bnolt; wfceire vey, Tfce-prestdent,- Mrs. R. A. Lance,;

did tlit' old man pick you-
"My home Is In f.trtragt).
"Well, he certainly slio

taste, I'll say thai fur him. You ure
so::i.' (food-looker. Deborah Meredith.
I'm <1—d If I don't rather like your
style."

lie "tn red at her insolently, his
form and features

secretary; 3<£rs. P. J. Donato, treas-
urer.

K00** ' A gift of a framed picture of
i-Jeorge Washington, w:ia presented to
the first grade having- the most num-
ber of mothers present during the
rear.

JilanCi! i p
tnu. ii as he misfit tnke in the points
of some nn'"iiU he contemplated pur-
chxslng. The jrlrPsi fflce flushed In-
dijrnnntly,Juit lier eyes never fell.

"You sure do look good to me," he
announced finally, "and I don't believe
I'll tire you—not yet, anyhow.'

not be at a
a h n l I a t t e l l d t o t h B t

w l l l , t ? .

Into tlie vast sand plains, llsf'-r'n;,' to
Shte <r:alnt tales of adventures, and
tielpin^ him .round Up bunches of
fltrnvc-l stock.; .She became expert In
the fuddle, learned to use a tfun skill- j s a ! d q u ^ y
fully, -and even picked up some '-n > vl- ;

 f ( l r mv, t ljf»'
edge of the lariat Tims, llttl' l>v j .'Y(,u m-ai
little, she had adapted herself t<> tlm. j . . .^ p e r t n ! n , T «,!,„„••
roUL-, life,' deter-niiiKHl ;to k p , l,o,- : 1 ^ ^ ' ; • ^ •
wor.!. but neverthelew growing » • „ , „ . , v , m , j r , , ; .k ( ) n ' ,.„ , , n v , mlM.
Btanily more-and more hearts!/-1;.

• T},.... '":Tn lipasrer v&mf to h p
dentli. Tildlnx home alime from .\o-
goles at Tiichf. In the dark of Silver
eanj'on, his .iprse slipped nn ' fell. ;'.n''

t o « ! V ' l lmll t t t l t l t ."
" Y o u !:••• • • ' ' > ' . l":" ' • ! • • • ? • < ' • • ! < • t i >

remain "heN>r 1 wi«h n> nr not?" 'hi1

.•!S';od:n «!'.:"• "'•:<•. "'.V!-v. t\.::l <-nnnot

The Parent-Teacher's Association 1
endorsed the request to the Freehold-j J
era to ret-iin the tract of land pre-.
viously purchased for a tuberculosis
Hospital and also requested that it be
'iaod as a county park.

The meeting adjourned with the
serving ot lemonade and crackers,
served by Airs. Hancock and her com-
mittee.

Much Pine Marketed.
Of native HIM-S. toe white pine 1B

' ie >>r the .iiosi va luab l e , su.vs t h o
vj!ipri|*nri ' P M ' 1 iiwsoclaflon. It la a
.ill. (Kfiilfflii i r w tTmi c r o w s to n
• v i : ' • • ; < • . ' - H . , . | . I t n i i i i l o

t ! l > 1 • ' ' ' • : • . i l ' I I I " . I I 1 3 1 t i l

GREAT SUMMER SALE
At Less Than Wholesale Prices

I All Fresh Stock

For Friday and Saturday only
Frankfurters and Bologna : : :

Pressed Ham and Summer Lunch :

Smoked Pork Goodies : : :

Smoked Baby Pork Loin • : :

Smoked Baby Rib Bacon " : •

Smoked Rolets ,: : • • ••

Chuck Roast : : : : :

Chuck Soup Meat : : : :

Rib Roast : : : : :

Pork Loin V2 o r whole : : : :

Fresh Pork Butts ; : : :

Fresh Pork Shoulder : ; : :

California Ham : ; : ; ;

Polish Bologna ; ; ; : :

A. BERNS TEIN
V?g?tabl?i5 attti Iftglj (&ttxbv (&vntmt&

51 Main and Fulton Sts. Woodbridge, N. J.
UC
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WHY SHOULD YOU
, A BUILDING LOT Now

I ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Don't be looking for an apartment all

your life. There are many reasons why

you should live in Avenel Park.
WE ARE LESS THAN 1 HOUR FROM NEW YORK CITY. 30 MINUTES FROM NEWARK. 19 MINUTES

FROM ELIZABETH. 12 MINUTES FROM PERTH AMBOY.

WE ARE THE HIGHEST SPOT ON THE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. BETWEEN NEW YORK AND PHILADEL-
PHIA AND THEREFORE ENJOY VERY PURE AIR.

WE HAVE EVERY FEATURE WHICH HELPS TO MAKE A HEALTHY, HAPPY COMMUNITY.

OUR WATER SUPPLY IS UNEXCELLED. OUR SEWERAGE SYSTEM THE BEST THAT CAN BE BUILT.

OUR SCHOOL SYSTEM', FIRE AND POLICE DEPARTMENTS ARE THE BEST IN THE STATE.

WE HAVE MODERN HOMES FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE THEM.

WE HAVE ANYTHING YOU MAY DESIRE IN THE WAY OF A PRIVATE HOME FROM A MODERN 5-ROOM
HOUSE TO A SPACIOUS RESIDENCE WITH GARAGE AND GROUNDS. IN SHORT WE CAN OFFER YOU THE
FINEST PLACE TO LIVE IN YOU CAN FIND ANYWHERE IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY PLUS THE AD-
VANTAGE OF HAVING YOUR PROPERTY INCREASE VALUE FROM YEAR TO YEAR.

at A VENEL PARK
IT IS THE HIGHEST AND HEALTHIEST SPOT IN >t •

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD STATION, PERTH AMBOY AND RAHWAY TROLLEY AND THE NEW-

ARK AND TRENTON FAST LINE ARE ALL RIGHT ON THE PROPERTY, THUS PROVIDING EXCELLENT

FACILITIES FOR COMMUTING TO RAHWAY, ELIZABETH, PERTH AMBOY, NEW BRUNSWICK, NEWARK,

AND NEW YORK CITY.

MANY PURCHASERS FROM ALL OF THESE CITIES HAVE ALREADY LOCATED AT

AVENEL PARK
WHO ABE VERY MUCH PLEASED WITH THEIR HOLDINGS.

THIS DEVELOPMENT IS A HIGHLY RESTRICTED RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY, IN A FINE SUBURBAN
lAiREA IN WHICH FINE PEOPLE ARE SETTLING. THE HOUSES ALREADY BUILT, AND THOSE WE PRO-
POSE TO BUILD, HAVE ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS OF THE CITY.

Water, Gas, Sewers, Electric Light
ARE SUPPLIED TO ALL OF THE RESIDENTS.

Number A Fine Club House and the Bulletin of W'bridge Township

Avenel

Park

Section

One

IGHT,
HOME-BUYING FLAW?

ASK THE MAPLEREALTY CO.

A PAPER OF PROGRESS, WITH A FAST GROWING CIRCULATION, A BRANCH OFFICE OF OUR OWN, THE
CHOCOLATE FACTORY, THE STEEL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION, THE DUR-ECON PLASTIC PRODUCTS
COMPANY, AND THE CUSTOMS SHIRT FACTORY, CENTERED AROUND THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
STATION, PROVIDE THE NECESSARY LOCAL INDUSTRY FOR THE COMMUNITY.

THE PRICE AT WHICH WE ARE NOW SELLING LOTS IN

Avenel Park Section Number Two
IS VERY LOW, AS THE COMMUNITY GROWS, WITH ITS INDUSTRIAL PROSPECTS, AS WELL AS ITS

UNUSUAL RESIDENTIAL DESIRABILITY, THERE SHOULD BE A SUBSTANTIAL RISE IN VALUE SHORTLY.
THAT HAS CERTAINLY BEEN THE CASE IN OUR OTHER DEVELOPMENT.

Avenel Park Section Number One
WHERE WE HAVE PROVED WHAT WE CAN DO WITH A PROPERTY IN WHICH WE ARE INTERESTED.

BUY NOW
WHILE PRICES ARE STILL LOW. THEN YOU WILL BE ONE OF THE MANY TO REALIZE LARGE PROFITS
FROM YOUR INVESTMENT. WE WILL ALSO BUILD YOU A HOME TO YOUR OWN LIKING, WITHOUT AN
ADDITIONAL PAYMENT, WHEN LOTS YOU BUY THERE ARE PAID FOR. COME OUT AND LOOK THIS PROP-
ERTY OVER AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED OF THE WISDOM OF LOCATING AT

AVENEL PARK
LN ORDER TO ASSIST OUR BUYERS IN SECURING THEIR OWN HOME WE ARE MAKING A SPECIAL

OFFER FOR A LIMITED TIME. WE WILL TAKE IN LOTS AS PART PAYMENT ON OUR BEAUTIFUL AND
WELL CONSTRUCTED HOMES.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY. COME TO SEE US AT YOUR EARLIEST CONVENIENCE.

With Just a Small Payment Down.

THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
215 SMITH STREET, Telephone 1710 PERTH AMBOY

iSAfETY

Do YOITWANT"
INVEST SAFELV ?
ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

Avenel

Park

Section

Two

HOW CAN"500D LAND
BE ACQUIRED ? 7
ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

• I

I

iraUcfiJr3!! IFfi fPfl 1?=*!
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WOODBRIDGE PERSONALS

Miss Elizabeth Muekenfuss, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. A. M. iMuckenfuss
of West Main street, graduated last
•week from the New Jersey College
for Women at New Brunswick.

Band Concert, June 17th at Acker's
Beach, Sewaren, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. George Schwenzer
and family, have moved from Free-
man street to their new home in Dun-
ham place.

Juicy Steaks of delicious flavor at
the Woodbridge Cash Meat Market.

The final meeting of the season of
the Lillian Buschman Chapter of the
Westminster Guild of the Presbyter-
ian Church, will be held tonight in
the Sunday school room.

Mrs. Lewis Hollender of Perth Am-
(boy, was the guest Monday of Mrs. C.
C. Jones of GEtidgedale avenue.

Mrs. W. H. Gardner and Mrs. M. A.
Lister of Freeman street, were New
York visitors last Friday.

The last meeting of the season of
the Ladies' (Missionary Society of the
iFIrst Presfbyterian Church will be
held, next Wednesday afternoon in the
Sunday school room.

TDigham Smith of Macon, Ga., was
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. A. IM. Muck-
enfuss of "West Main street, over the
week-end.

Mrs. sE. Willetts of Freeman street,
returned Monday from a few days
ivisit to her sister at Klizazbeth.

Acker's Beach, Sewaren. The
nearest Beach on the Shore.

Mrs. Roibert Dunn, of Railway
formerly of Woodbridge, will enter-
tain St. Martha's Guild of the loca
Trinity P. E. Church at her home to-
night.

TMrs. M. F. McCarter of Augusta
street, was the lucheon guest on Tues-
day of Mrs. Maibel Skidmore of Tot
tenville.

Mrs. A. M. Muckenfuss and daugh-
ter, Elizabeth, of West Main street
will leave in a few days for an ex-

-s* tended visit to Mississippi and other
points in the South.

Quality—Right Price—When buy-
ing at the Woodbridge Cash Meat
(Market.

Plans are being made for the an-
nual excursion of the Presbyterian
Sunday school to Asbupy Park, to Ibe
held on Thursday, July 12th. A. <F.
Randolph is chairman of the arrange-
ment committee.

The Boy Scouts of Troops 1 and 3
accompanied by their Scoutmaster,
Rev. L. V. Buschman and Scout Com-
missioner, iH. A. Tappen, will leave
next Tuesday for High Bridge on their
annual camping trip. A two weeks'
outing has been planned for. During
their stay at camp the Scouts will
have for their instructor Eagle Scout,
Albert von ©enberg of Plainfleld.

Acker's Beach—Coolest and nearest
Beach to You.

•Dr. ~R. F. Muckenfuss of Philadel-
phia, who spent the week-end with
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Muck-
enfuss of West Main street, attended
the Senior ball of the New Jersey Col-
lege for Women at New Brunswick,
last Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moffett of
(Prospect avenue, are receiving con-
gratulations on the birth on Monday
of a son. The child has (been named
John Voorhees Moffett.

Acker's Beach — Swimming
Boating.

The Ladies' Association of the Con-
gregational Church will be entertain-
ed at a porch tea at the parsonage
next Tuesday afternoon at 2.30

; ,o'clock. The hostesses will be Mrs.
' Henry Schrimpf and Mrs. W. V. T>.

Strong.
Anker's Beach — Swimming

Boating.
Andrew Desmond and sister,

Nancy, of Prospect avenue, were in
New York last Saturday attending the
reception given by (Mr. and Mrs. A.
(RitterwaTler in honor of the 25th an-
niversary of their wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Herzog and daugh-
ter, of Newark, were the week-end
g'uests at the home of Mrs. Herzog's
sister, Mrs. Thomas Murray of Ridge-
dale avenue.

Band Concert. June 17th at Acker's
Beach, Sewaren, N. J.

Try the Woodbridere Cash Meat
Market for Sweet Pork and Lamb
Chons.

Miss Dorothy Wheeler of Edgar
Hill, visited relatives at Lamberts-
vine, over the weelc-end.

William Moffett of Metuchen, vis-
ited at the home of his brother, Ern-
est Moffett of Prospect avenue, on
Tuesday.

Acker's Beach, Sewaren. The
nearest Beach on the Shore.

At the Methodist Church at the
eleven o'clock service Sunday, the
subject of the sermon to be preached
by the pastor, (Rev. A. S. Dezendorf,
will be "The Christian Conception of
God." The sacrament of infant bap-
tism will be administered at this ser-
vice. Epworth League service at 7
p. m. Subject, "Preparing for Chris-
tian Citizengiiip." Leader John Kelly.

At 7.45 p .m. a "Children's Day"
service will be given toy the Sunday
school.

Acker's Beach—Coolest and nearest
Beach to You.

Mr. and Mrs. IH. A. Tappen of Schro-
der avenue, and Mrs. William Rowe
of Ridgedale avenue, enjoyed an auto-
mobile trip along the Hudson, Mon-
day and Tuesday of this week.

George Tapp«n of Schroder avenue,
and his guest, (Maurice Nichols of
East Rutherford attended the party
given by Miss Laota Mark of Eliza-
beth, Saturday evening.

Victor Drummond is at his home In
Grove avenue, from Westminster Col-
lege, Fulton, (Missouri, for the sum-
mer vacation.

Miss Ruth Tappen of Schoder ave-
nue, is Visiting her cousin, Miss Mar-
jorie Anderson of Hackensack.

Nathan Duff, son of Abraham Duff
of Woodbridge, graduated Tuesday at;
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RIBBONS PLAY CHARMING ROLES
IN DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES
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A FTER all, it is not the dress which
counts so much as the accessories.

The possessor of a simple crepe frock,
provided she owns a collection of dec-
orative accessories, oftimes appears
better dressed and presents a more
pleasing variation than she who boasts
a wardrobe which numbers many ex-
pensive and elaborate costumes.

At present fanciful girdles and cor-
sages are the dominating feature
throughout the realm of dress. In these
intriguing fantasies one has the satis-
faction of indulging one's imagination
to the utmost.

Two tateresttng corsage ornaments
are illustrated here. The one to the
right is made of loops of ribbon, includ-
ing silver, sray, French blue and rose.
In connection with nacre-colored beads
which look like «eashells. Streamers
of the variegated ribbon .are attached.

BRIEFS

Africa has only four paper mills.

The potato is a native of Chile and
Peru.

The Poughkeepsie bridge Is 7,100
feet long.

A kind of wine may be made from
parsnips.

Pecan oil can be used as substitute
for olive OIL

Pnris was a fortified town as early
as 360 A. D.

There were 40 paper mills In Penn-
sylvania In 1770.

Mother love Is very strongly
oped among apes.

The Swiss people were the first i*
date their coinage.

There are about 3,000 stitches ia
a pair of hand-sewn shoes.

Getting to the Front.
Folks like to be on the winning side.

Right principles and courage face any
odds when the issue Is right Still
there's something in feeling that you
get somewhere for the effort.

Cash in on that "going to be" stuff.
Put the energy you would otherwise
release In oratory into purposeful ef-
fort. Let the neighbors philosophize
on the why and how. You Just nail
the task and stay with It. By chang-
ing'the score you put premium on get-
tli« to the front.—Grit

The flower-like girdle to the left
suggests large ribbon daisies and arti-
ficial flower centers carry ont die
Idea. Streamers so essential, accord'
Ing to the designer's theory, are of rib-
bon, identical to that of which the flow-
ers are made. The daisies are of vel-
vet ribbon, carried out In tones of yel
low, which shade to brown, the gradua-
tion achieved by hand-tlntlng.

A charming floral corsage Is de-
signed of purple and orchid narrowrib-
bon, shirred to imitate violets. These
are crushed into a large: rosette with
myriads of narrow green streamers
fluttering to the hem of the skirt

Rutgers College, New Brunswick, re-
ceiving a degree of Bachelor of
Science. Mr. Duff intends to con-
tinue his study of law.

Coach Rothfuss of the High School
faculty, attended the initiation of
President Harding into the lodge of
Tall Cedars at Milford, Delaware last
Saturday night.

Tammany Halt of New York.
The Tammany society of New York

was Incorporated soon after the Revo-
lutionary war. Its meetings took place
In Tammany hall, so often distin-
guished In the political history of the
country. Many of the sofdlers and
sages of the republic became members
of the society, for It was based upon
the broadest republican principles. It
was ia favor of government by the
people, of freedom of speech and re-
ligion and of the liberty of the press.
Originally established for benevolent
purposes. It became political as soon
as an aristocratic element was sus-
pected to be growing strong, favorable
to a standing army and extensive navy
In time of peace, to heavy taxes and
to alien and sedition laws, such as
were In vogue In the time of the
elder Adams, when a large party de-
sired to empower the president so that
he could expel suspected foreigners
from the soil erf the United States,
says the Detroit News.

A Far Cry.
The distance to which a man's voice

will carry depends upon many differ-
ent circumstances. The condition of
the atmosphere is one—damp will
slow down the sound waves, while
a dry, crisp air will forward them
easily. Wind Is another factor—so Is
the height of the speaker la regard
to the number of objects, rocks and
ao on In front of him. The number af
competing noises also has to be con-
sidered. Under ordinary circumstances
few voloes will carry Intelligibly much
over a couple of hundred yards, but
this distance has been far exceeded
with exceptionally favorable condi-
tions. In the stillness of the frozen
north, for Instance, a voice will carry
for over a mile. And a song, as ren-
dered from a mountain top, was once
*ieard at a distance of four miles.

Love makes the world go round and
seemingly stand stilt

Love is the rarest treasure on earth,
vet mav be found nnvwhere.
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NOW IS THE TIME
To Have Your Watch Repaired.

Best Workmanship Guaranteed.

Reasonable Charge.

H. FISHKOFF
'TREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Telephone Connection

SELLING OUT
ALL STOCK AT HALF PRICE

Forced to give up Businesi on Account of Illness

Millinery—Dry Goods

98 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

GUESS WHO'S HERE ! ! !

The story will be told in the next

Issue of The Bulletin.

Nough Said

You Can't Afford to Delay
Come In At ONCE

and Lea.rn How

HOOSIER
Makes

Kitchen-
Work Easy

The chances are, you don't
realize how trying yonr present
kitchen is. You'll be astonish-
ed by our demonstration of up-
to-date kitchen short-cuts. By
all means come in at once for a
HOOSIER demonstration.

FREE A 25c Can of
HOOSIER CLEANER FREE

To women who come
in during this sale
This wonderful cleaner is par-

ticularly effective for cleaning
the satiny surface of the HOO-
SrE'R Cabinet and other furni-
ture having a fine, smooth fin-
ish; also unexcelled for bath
tubs, hardwood floors, windows,
aluminum, silver, etc.

A ifull-teized 'half-pint can,
regularly retailing for 25c.—
enough to clean 250 square feet
of woodwork—will foe given
absolutely FREE to iwomen who
come in for a HOOSIER demon-
stration.

Come, even if you have no in-
tention of purchasing. There is
POSITIVELY NO OBLIGATION
TO BUY.

THIS SALE

Ends SATURDAY
Be Sure and get your

HOOSIER
While our special inducements prevail

If you have ever had any idea of making your kitchen-work
easier, you owe it to yourself to come in during this great demon-
stration and sale.

Let us show you how much time and strength the HOOSIER will
save you. Learn how to get through your work in half the usual
time—to double your hours for rest and recreation.

You'll be convinced that—like two million present owners
need the HOOSIER every day in the year.

-you

And you'll want to buy it on our easy sale terms—during the
limited period when you. get with yonr HOOSIER BEAUTY, the 24
pieces of kitchenware described to the right.

Ent don't delay. Come in at once. Our supply of HOOSEERS is
growing smaller every day.

Special
During This

Sale
By buying your

HOOSIER now you
get the benefit of
the most unusual in-
ducements ever off-
ered to the pur-
chasers of
high - g r a d e '
kitchen cabinet

Delivers Your

HOOSIER
You can pay the Ibalance on our

especially easy sale terms of deferred
payments of convenient amounts. IXO
charge for interest. In addition to
these especially easy terms, if you
buy 5-our HOOStlER BEAUTY now, we
give you

• 2 4 PIECES
of Fine Kitchen
Ware included at
no extra cost

this 10-piece Dexted Do-
mestic Science Set. Each
tool fits a compartment in

HOOSIER'S special cut-
lery drawer. We also in-
clude as regular equip-
ment, the 14-piece set of
crystal glassware, illus-
trated below.

JAMES McCOLLUM
129-131 IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY


